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· (abovef Plill Collins · 
John Ostrosky shares .the story 
that led him to work for MlV 
. ~ STORY BY L<NR MoRSCH 
hands John Ostrosky 
his degree at Berklee 
CoUege of Music in 
Boston. 
0 n ~ny typical day of ~ork for .. logu-~ my ~oiul tapes, so doing it John Os:rosk); crazed fans ~- for __ th·c company was a trip; . line up in fronfofthe build-. . Ostrosky said. :, . · 
ing housing :MTV' Networks )n .... ~- Immediatdy_ after_ he beg.in, his 
hopes of getting in_to see a taping of • job at l\.ITY, Osttoslcycamc in'c:on-
"TRL •. Ostrosl..-y said he passes the tact with celebrities in one sense or 
lines and enters the building effort• the other.. _ •.. 
lcssly. ' ' "When I st:irted work, 1 was told. 
Ostrosl..-y now works on the 20th that Cindy Crawford used . my 
floor at 1313 • Broadway· in phone once. It is unfortunate that 
Manhattan. He has been promoted · she used it Lefore I began working · 
to a department c:illcd Digital Asset there, but it was my phone and it 
Management. Working at_ MTV makes.a great story." Ostrosky jok-:-
Nctworks, Ostrosky passes cclcbri- ingly said. : · 
tics in the h:illway from Carson Daly·· Ostrosky began .. to assist on 
to Lenny Kravitz .and l\larilyn shows being taped. at.MTV. He 
M::nson. · · recalls the first show he assisted. -; · 
"It's just normal everyday life to "The first time I got to work with 
sec everyone when.you work here," celebrities was when I acted as a 
Ostrosky said. . . . · prop coordinator for a VI-11 show 
The division in which Ostrosky c:illed "8-track Flashback." I met 
. works is cre:iting a digital archive of David Cassidy, Leif Garrett and 
all photos, audio and video. \Vhen · Suunnc Sommers. Suzanne shared 
asked what advice he would give to a her breakfast ,vith me,•_ Ostrosky 
college student wanting to work at said. 
l\lTV, he said experience is the key. "I wasn't nervous my first day. I 
"Take as many television produc- was happy to be going to work. I had 
tion courses as passiblc, and apply . a cool job," Ostrosky said. 
for an internship at MTV Networks. .::-,iw • ..,,.., .,.,., Ostrosky then began to build his•. 
I ha,·e seen· se,·eral people go from ' IN".~GF:.:. . ....:._J music carcer.-.He had been a KISS. 
· interns to producers,• Ostrosky said. fan since the second grade and has 
Lynne Didomenico, a student at (J~ft;~:1~~~~~~J:B idolized kiss guitarist Ace Frehley. 





erhnas•~~ptha~ ,·-,,· .. ,._.,_,, .,-, ,vearinga "Frehlcy's Comet"T-shirr.·:·· 
n T ~ • ,_ • Ostrosky said Bed:lec was predomi~-: , 
~P,.P°,v~onrk.ity to s~!1d this !ummerin natc!y a jazz school. He said the , 
NL II shirt made him a fish out of water. · 
"I always love music and _enter- "I wa!kcd into the school cafetc-
tainment. I thought l\. ITV would be . ria at Bcrklec on my first day looking 
a great place to intern since I am :i .. . .....,,o ~-o•o n os•~oMONY.cow like a deer. in headlights. It was then 
communications major. I faxed a John Ostrodky, digital asset manager for MTV, w~rks behind th~ ' : that I met my band mate, Rob Fiore; 
resuine and got the job. You just ·.· scenes with_ rock-n-roll icons such as Kid_ Rock. • who noticed my. shirt •. He 'was ~ 
h;.ve to t:1.ke·a chance," Didomenico rocker too,'so we bcc:imc friends and 
said. · . ' His journey be~n when favori,te acton:, and I would love to both c:ime. to New York to pursue 
Ostroskysaidhcplans.toworkat Ostr0>\-:y was six years"old. His ,visitthere,•Ostrosky_said.- - music,"Ostroskysaid. .'. ·_: .. ·, ' .· 
l\lTV until he hits rock star status. father, a musician hims el(, had intro- · When he graduated wilh a 4.0 On his 18th· birthday, Ostrosky - ' 
Until then; he is happy t~ be where : duced _ him ·to· music. • His first GPA,_ it was musician Phµ Collins saw KISS in concert and got the rare 
-heis •... '. · • . :· ::appear.ancc on·stage,.was at'agc.6 · whohandedhimhisdiplo"!aathis privilegcofbeingpulledonstagcby 
. "This place is great. As anyone., playing: :wipccut~. at. an : organ. gradu~tion, ceremony. _With degree_ Frehlcy to sing back-up vocals for 
cangucss,life at MTV is never dull," ; recital. Two ye:in later, he started to in hand he headed for the Big Apple·,, the song ~RocketRidc.".,. 
· Ostrosky said. . . . · . play drums after becoming a self- ~ with hopes and drcims· of stardom: , · "I was in the• middle of the stage 
It was nine years ago that John ;-, professed KIS? freak: :- : . , . : ,_ He submitted _his resume to l\ITV.· ' singing back-up vocals, and there . 
Ostrosky arrived in New York City ,: : Ostrosky acruallj attended SIUC .. :· ·,_ Ostrosky's · fi~'t job, at MTV : was this band tfat I loved since I was 
\\ith ·dreams of bre:iking. into _the :: for' only amon,th;·but his talents· ,Networks' was cataloguing shows:-, eight It~s crazy; Ostrosky said.· •i 
music business. In less than a decade· eventu:illy led him to Bcrklee School· _and :videos. He worked for a depart• - · . After tlic · show; Ostrosky and · 
he h:1.s become asuccessful musicfan, of ·Music· _in ·. B,~ston . where, he · mcnt th_at lined up shows for,M,TV, , Frehley . became friends ·much. to 
producer and TV personality, arid he ·:.'majored in pcrcussi~n;.: .• _ :- . ::: ·· ··_VHl an_~ Nickdodco~: -·-· -·• . · ·.,, ·., Ostrosky'sdelight. In 1997 a tn"bute, 
works foroni: of the most influential '. · --~SIU -is a ·.cool· pJacc · to' be.·.,;··. ·•1t was cool bceause I used :to_•· · '· · 
networks in the world. · Al~mriu's Jim Belushi_ is o_nc of my.·: ~deotapc ~ and ~l_an~ c:ita~, ··., • , See MTV,. page 7 
•' " ;-;-;/?.'}~•:.." ·::.t?•·'·'.·'-'.:.::: ',?}''.S:'-s:•.•,:••· 
lt-:REl,-:,A;a;~"";,:,Na.,~":'F-,;~,:":-~:-,t _s;:::;3les""D"'1~:a:;::::::,:baa,le'-4 RJ:6~ ~~~~~:~t~~;s 
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Tribute to Pearl Jam \ , 
lfO COors Ught • '150 Rolling Rocf{;> , -· 
sroeacanll o & Umon • srolOnD lslanll Tea" 
. . . - ~. 
• DAtLY EovPTIAN NEWS 
WWW.CNN.COM 
' • . : 
1 Men in Black Iii sets. Julia Roberts weds cameraman 
· new J~ly F_ou~th;i~co(~ · .'·-: · · ~:-attressLiio=~e:~c:ih::.,~~r:,a~~tSaniet 
LOS ANGELES, calif. - "Men in Black II," ihe long• : Moder earlylhursday at her 40-aae estate outside Taos. 
awaited reunion of actors Will Smith and Tomniy Lee . lhe wedding !11arks Robe~• ~econ~ trip down.the, 
Jones, set a record for the US. July 4 holiday weekend,, aisle. :n,e star of R~naway Bnde and • My Best Fner,d s 
selling about S90 minion worth of tkkets in its first five . , Wed~ing" was mamed for 21 months to countl'( and west• 
daY5 of release aaoss North America, according to studio , ~ e!" singer Lyle lov~tt. . · . • 
estimates on Sunday,; , , . , , ·:, · · , , :::~: , :; :: cea:I\~!r~~~~s
0
~/~:~~,N~~~fut";,~:\d~coth~ 
lhe scl.fi comed)~ 1':' which the duo play govemr,:ient, ;; , ,, perfect backdrop for the midnight ceremony. 
~gents ~-ho save !"~nkind from '.'the scum of the u~iverse. , iulia Roberts and Daniel Moder married during a mid• 
pulled .911 $54.1 m!ll1on for the Fnday-to-Sunday penod, on,. , , • night ceremony before family and friends al their home in 
top of itS S35.9 m11fion haul for Wednesday an~ Thu™!ay, , '. New M2Xico," Robt'rts' publicist, Marcy Engelman, told lhe 
lhe old three-day record for the July 4 holiday penod • . · Associated Press about an hour after the ceremony. 
was set by the 1997 original, with SSl.1 million. The five- :· i • A~white tent was seen on Roberts' estate 
~:th~;ge~~i:!sVc:~li;i:;~~:\~d~~~d=~~~e~~~~ . . ~~~gra;i:~~~cf:~p!nrte:es~°m~ ~~~~~~~tj~Ut• 
Barry Sonnenfeld returned to direct the Sl40 million . side her gate. , , . , . . 
"Men in Black" seque~ which was released by Columbia . · A pitch-black skv was dotted with millions of spMkling 
Pictures, a unit of Sony Corp. . • ' stars as.music ~nd laughter could ~e heard coming from 
The Adam Sandler comedy "Mr. Deeds," which topped Roberts home into the earlv,momrng hours. • , . 
the rankings last week~nd, slipped to No. 2 in its second lhe rumors healed up tfus week when 1be Daily Marl 
roc!'ld with Sl8.8 minion for the three days. S26.3 million .• of London reported that ~o tests were being flown _from 
for the five days and $74.1 million ~o dal!!- -. • ; :fcJ,~Je:a~~-~ ~~~sa1:f ~:~:°Jo~~~:e:~b~~. al 
It w;u ~lso released by ~lum?ra, \vtl1c!1. da1med about · co-star on •ocean's 11," was to be among them and that, 
5? pe!"nl o! the weekends receipts. Ad~itionally, the stu•. invitees were to wear white linen. 
d10 wrll beat its llWll speed record when it passes the Sl. · "Pretty Woman• (1990) remains Rcberts' biggest hit, 
billion mark for domestic sales later this v.-eek; the old .' with a domestic gross of S178.4 milfion. Her other SIOO 
mark was set in 199Twhen Columbia passed St billion in · mfllion hits indude ~Notting Hil~ • and "Erin Brockovich," 
early September. . . - ; for which she received a best-actress Oscar in 2001. 
MUSIC: NEWS"·• WWW.CNN.COM 
Japan conquered, Puffy · Marc Anthony looking 
ready for United States past Latin music boom 
TOKYO - Ami Onuki and Yum! Yoshimura have NEW YORK -When Marc Anthony released his fk~ 
bee at the top of th h rts • J h t d English langulge album in 1999, Latin artists were in 
thei~ own TV show a;li~~p~r:d e~~u:~at';ys,
0
~o,ls · vogue. Ricky Martin was the hottest thing in pop, Jennifer 
and even shoes to fill the Tokyo Dome. , Lopez's hits were dimbing the charts, and the media were 
Oh, and they've sung in Austin, Teus. . , focused on music that was "muy caliente!' 
-We had this Image of singing behind chicken , r-" e
1
edut _it.instead of re!ishing all tlie attention, Anthony 
wire, and people throwing beer bottles at us if they ~•• 
didn't like our music." Onuki said of their perfor• edu:~n~~~r~~~~~~n~~~s'~7 t!~~t ~~;1~~:J 
mance at the South by Southwest festival two years culture, it just served to perpetuate stereotypes. 
ago.,~~,~~Ji~: ~~f~:rz:~~ii~'lin beer, they got "There were all kinds of misconceptions about what it 
applause. And a bit of a following. was to be Latino," Anthony says. 
Now, the twenlysomething duo, known in Japan lhe 33-year-old New Yorker, v.tiose parents are Puerto 
as Puffy, is preparing to begin a 10-city North Rican, complains that people lumped Latin performers in 
American tour that will start off small on July 6 at one bag. failing to differentiate them by genre or style. 
the 500-seat Roxy in tos Angeles, include two shows And he saY5 tlie hoopla underscored how ignorant many 
~lu~!n a~r:~i~~~s°,f';h~~gia~r;:~~~:io~~'n:~.d con• wer~:~~~1'::~~i~'JJ:~te~ere he was doing a major 
"It's a whole new experience for us," Yoshimura show, and "as I'm walking out, the producer comes run-
~aidin1~~rT~;, ~~e~d!~rr;:W,~?::::e P~ffy· ... - ,, . ~~Ho
0
nf !"~t..:;,s~re-. '!..%~~; ~~\.i~utli%°k~~~~rr-
AmiYumi, to avoid confusron with Sean "P. Diddy" •1 felt like a stranger in my back yard for the first time 
Combs, who used to go by the name Puffy." in my life. I~ was a little weird!' 
Five~day Forecast Almanac 
· Mostly doudy with a chance of 

















Average high: 91 
Average low: 68 
Thursday's predp: o.oo in. 
Thursday's hi/low: 86/69 
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TODAY'S CALENDAR 
No events ·submitted today 
STA RS BEHIND BARS 
• Guest's son sues Springer 
TAMPA, Florida - Talk show host Jerry Springer 
was sued Wednesday by the son of a former guest, 
killed by her t!X•husband hours after the ziring of an 
episode the couple had appeared on involving love 
triangles. . , 




that led to murder." · -
• A spokeswoman for the program said that nei-
~~=r J~:th~ow nor its producers were responsible for 
Ralf Panitz, 42, was convicted of second-degree 
murder and received a life sentence in May for the 
!~IX~t•a~o~~e:::~i:9 i!e~~Y ~o~~-ex-wife. ~he 
CORRECTIONS 
No items reported: 
Readers who spot an error should contaa the 
DARY EGm1AN l.t 536-3311 ext. 253 • 
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Sp_illing your guts- on the· pia~o, man: _ ... 
Q&H UJ ith. Pepp(?.rlCllJdi ·;·SL l.o~i;~based .Pepperland puts their spin. on the . . Beatles songs 9 p.m. Saturday night at Hangar 9 •..• . . " .. "' ·, .. ' , ''.' :-- ~ ' , : '• .• ~-. . ~ 
~~i~ye~;;i~r~gue~v-,, _· ,.. .: :·· ~:-_. _· .:::<:.: .:. ·.~ .",:~::·_: _ · 
. -Afrcr.secir.g:1.GraicfulD6dcavcrband,··.~·· - - ·-:~--;·,1· · : 
th-c founding mcm~rs of .. r.cppe-rland. decide. d . -_. .. Q.· .·· ___ ~ ... :;= :. - . _·._ - ,, · ~- -to form a Beatles tnbutC' band,. -. , .. ' ...,, · • . . 1 
, But instead oftning to match th~ ~uniof ; '.· - . '. . . ·• - . , . 
the band VH 1 c:uled the greatest urists in rock . :·, - . · <- : ._ .. · , . : : : .. ·. . , : ; : 
:::~lls:~~~t~~::·.~:t:d!rcpr~}Uo~ ·>~·-.. 1. --~D·_.,; . ·<1-· - ·.· i·: 
Submarine,. decide~ to j,ist:do t,h-C, ir own ,thing._; "_-.:.:.:_•-~ ;- , I I - - , ,• • - _:· , ~- , - __ ._,; _. Pcprc;rland, which consists. of Larry Jones._ "j:r· -,. . ,;, ,. _:· 
-who JUSt goes by J?ncs (rh)1hm guitar_and. ::•'.··:. · · . ' i:;., · - ;_·. . . :;; 
\'ocals) -:- Tony Cr:ug (drums and \'Ocals), _ ·-'"·-· .... -···-;;-"-· :'.·· ··• ,···-· ····- ··'~ 
Nado (,-ocals and sometimes pcrcussion),John · No flaming pies? . . · 
. Brmrn (keyboards) and George. Sr.1ith (bass),. - - :rony: No flaming pies or an)1hing like that., 
may not look or sound •::actlylike the original Jon_es:_J\!though Be'! (cine of the founding. 
Fab Fcur, but the band found a .conncctimi members) could· make a really mc:i.n lemon 
when it opened for Ringo St:1rr.and. his' All~ mcringuc_pic. l !hlnk hc'. lc:i.m_cd it from his 
StarrBand. ,., ,,-:·, : . .. mom. · · :••. -. ·. · 
· Joncs,TonyandNadofouridrjmcaw:ayfrom '·· b , : · _ti_. __ :: . . . -. .. 
ridding the world ofBluc! Mcahics and search~ So 1s emg a Bea e fan a prerequisite 
.. ~ P...arO "OVID[O ing for lands oi yellow submarines to talk to the : to being in the band? · · 
DAILY EGYPTIA.~, m separate phone lines. . _Jones: It helps. If you're not, )'OU\-e proba-
bly come and gone by now. 
Nado: (laughs) Nah dude. 
Tony: My favorite beetle is th~ dung beetle. 
(laughs) - ' 
Tony: "Magical MystciyTour,"hands down. 
Jones:."Enter the Dragon." 
How did you guys get together'? coreT~nny:cs.. Y~ali, Nad? anci I_arc thc_orJy hard-
Jones: Go ahc:i.ci Toll): -
Tony: Jones and I were at Mississippi · Nada: Doing h for six stinking years. . 
Nada: Man, this is a total Pcpperland 
interview for sure. 
Tony: ".Enter the Dragon?• 
Nado: (laughs) 
Tony: Wasn't Ringo in that? Didn't Ringo 
Nights in St. Louis and w~re watching a Dead Tony: For si.-< stinking )-UJ'S, we're the hard-
band, and ,,-e had been listening to the White .. core ones. 
Who's· your fa-.·orite blind besides the 
Beatles? 
play a gnome? . 
Jones: Whcnev-..r they first get off the 
boat arid [Lee) look. 0\-er to the courtyard 
where there's hundreds ofkung-fu fighters Album m·cr and over and m·er again for a cou- -pie weeks ... - •. • · What's your favorite Beatles album? 
Jones: Actually aboct'2S years for me. __ . : · : Tony: I'm going to say the White Album. 
Tony: As for, me, a few -weeks, So we looked And )'OU guys can't say the same.ones. _ 
Tony: Mine would have to be Sting. 
Nada: Wow. Dude! Band or solo act? practicing. -. · · · · 
Just artist. 
Tony: Uh huh. 
at one another and said, "Hey. gee, I ha,·c a Jones: OK. 
grc:i.t idea. Let's do a Bc:i.tles band and knock Tony: Bcc:i.usc then we'll be way too boring. Nado: Jeffl!u~klcy, hands down. · 
Jones: Mine would ha,-e to be Sade, with- · 
. out a dou?t. (laughs) 
• Jones: He was acrually the one in the 
third row, about the 15th person in from the 
left. 
C\'c~-body's . knickers . off.". Or. something like Nado? 
that. ; .. • . · · : . :' . . · . Nada: I'm going to say "Abbey Road." 
Jones: Which worked out_ perfectly ,-Tony:Jones?. · . ·. · ,- · 
because, at the time, Nado and I and another . . Jones: "Meet the Bc:i.tles.~ 
founding member, were pla)ing in :inothcrpio-' Tony: "Meet the Beatles?" - _ :-
I'm sure there's plenty of Sade fans · 
out there - Ha.ve any of you ever been 
to Britain? · 
Tony: Wcaring a hat with a flower on it? 
Jones: You can make it out, if )'OU slow 
the film down; you'll sec because he's wearing 
a lot of rings. 
Nada: You've gotta be shitting me. 
Jones: Nah, I'm full of aap. You're right. 
Nado:OK. 
jcct. which we calleJ King Turkey:'" ':' ._. , Nada: Wmv. I didn't know that Larry. 
Nada: (laughs) ·'.:'/ ~'.':'/-· · · · 
.. Jones: Which was nothing ~u.t a funk fest. Do you have a favorite Beatie? 
Jones: The closes l\·c C\'Cr been is 
Chicago. 
Nado: (L~ughs) Dude, come on! Where . do' all the lonely people (laughs) __ . . . . Tony: Oh, th;t's impossible. 
'·Tony: Long live ~ng Turkcy.-(lallghs) - :· '°Jones: I do.t1y fa~·o'ritc: Bcail: is. George.'., 
Jones: We dC'o'C!opcd a really strong rap- Nada: I've nC\'er had a fa,-oritc. It always 
Jo_nes. Its the.truth. . _ . ·--:--. belong?. _ . 
.' Na~o: My next-door neighbors were frr>m ... ·_ · · ... _,a··•• : 
port in that band. So then all the seeds ,.;-ere. _changes. · , . 
Brit3in. (laughs) Jones: With me. . 
Tony: They should go m·cr to Jones' house. 
a~tually sewn. . · · Tony: I'm going to say Joh.-i Lennon. 
Tony: Nothing too cosmic or anything. . _Jones: Nado's is Billy Preston .. 
The Beatles made several movies. Any Jones: Maybe we could get a bite to c:i.t 
favorites? . _ . · : aftcrwanl. 
'Tomorrow Never· C:omes' .seizes, the day 
Local heavy m·etal 
band Tomorrow 
Nev~r Comes 
ponders the future . 
Jared DuBach 
Daily Egyptian 
Tomorrow NC\·er Comes is a · 
hcary metal band from Carbondale 
thJt has a passion for doing whatev-
er it can to get out of a hard day's 
\\'Ork. For them, generating a rather 
disturbing sound is the ideal \\':1}: 
"It kind of sounds like '"hen 
someone bites the curb," -guit:uist 
Ken Clifford says as he plays \\ith a 
Curious· George stick puppet while 
wearing a baseball cap that has the 
words'\ Vork Suw' on it. "You know 
that sound when someone bites the 
curb and then · someone smashes 
their skull in ,,ith their foot? That~ 
what we sound like." • 
Tomorrow -NC\-er Comes' fi,-e 
members arc: Josh Plemon 
(vocals/guitar); -Ken Clifford (gui-
tar/vocals); , Tony Lamantia 
(b;us/\'Ocals);_and Zack Kemp and 
Gary T rimblc on drums. 
LISA SONHENSCHl:IH -.. DAILY £ay,-,.1AN 
The sound of local group Tomorrow Never Ccmes is where Black 
Sabbath, Slayer and early Metallic aoss. · 
Holidays. different mc:i.nings. The first m~-
The band members all agree that ing is to make a person consider the 
Tomorrow -NC'o-et ·.comes' sound is possibility that tomorrow may nC\-er 
unmistakable and takes' some of its come and that person should seize 
influence from . Black Sabbath, control of what time was left. The 
Sla}-er, and_ the early niusic, of second meaning is to cncoumgc peo-
Mctallica. Ken Clifford says that his ple to reconsider what is important 
sl)ie of performing is inspired by the in their li,-es. One of the things that 
Christian rock band, Strypcr, and is definitely import:.nt on the band's 
Gary. Trimble says that hi finds agenda is succeeding at advancing 
inspiration ir. the Cure. · · onward with their music. • · 
Plcmon said the main inspiration "It \\'Ould be nice if \\'C could get 
for his lyrics come from his pcrccp- a dccc;nt record deal and_ tour with 
tion of the darker side of life. , some wdl established : bands," . 
"The older I get, the more 1 real-• Plcmon said. "We just plan on muv-
izc that · reality isn't :U\\':l}'S pretty," ing onto bigger and better things.~ 
Plcmonsaid. · · - ·· . 
Plemon is the 0\\11cr and head 
engineer of Room 12 Studios and is 
the former guitarist and ,=list for 
S.S. Bountyhuntcr. Clifford is also 
the guitarist for the Karloffs and is a 
founding member of the rccen~y 
Jdunct Last Laugh. Lamantia was 
im-olved "ith the band Deprived. 
Kemp is also drumming for Hcadfix, 
According to Plcrrion, the idc:i. of .- &,f,Crl1r ]artd DuBad, ran ht rradxd . 
organizing a l!c:i.vy metal band came . _ , . o: j&ubach@dailyegyptiM.com -_, 
' to him a fC\v yc:i.rs ago. After a fC\v .. · . • · · · · ·: 
lineup changes, the current group ' T~ ~ Comes Is play- I 
· and Trimble is the former drummer 
of the Baro· City Roll_ers and_ the 
stabilized.· Plcnion. · s.iid --the nune @,ingot IOIDnightatBoolr.ond 
.. ' - , . ✓ , Ca. lfffh Hateful Dead and I 
TomorrowN~~rComeshasSC\-er.u -~ , . /Gdln~' 
Stoney Curtis· to rock 
C:qrbondale biker-.style 
Stoney Curtis 
Group mixes new 




fa-en tho~gh their name.is bdscd 
· upon a "Flintstones~ cartoon charac-
. ter, thcn:'s nothing cartooni~h about 
the Southern rock sound of the 
Stoney Curtis Group. ' : . -. . • 
The Stoney Curtis Group, ,;·hich · 
performs at 10 tonight and Satuniay 
at PKs, consists of Marshall Watkins 
on bass and \'OCUS, K)iC Morse and 
Arick Reeder on guit:1rs and Jon 
Ellis on drums; · 
A point oflntcn:stabout Mores 
and Reeder is that they arc former 
members of Dri,in' Rain. Watkins 
• says that the band got its name when 
; a character named Stoney Curtis, a 
: spoof on actor Tony Curtis, made a 
guest appearance on "The __ · . 
Flin.tstoncs."To him, it j-.iot sounded 
like a cool name. 
motorcycle rallies in the l\lid\\'CSt. 
· Watkins posted on the bmd's \\'.:b 
site that one of the bands more 
memorable places to pby at is PK's 
in C.:roondalc. 
· "This is one of our fa-oritc places . 
to play. The people arc ,-e:y cool and 
the place really knows how to rock," 
Watkins said. 
The band docs CO\'ers of classic 
and Southern rock faorites like 
· "l\1ollv Hatchet, the Allman Bro:hcrs 
' Band, Thin Lizzy, Cream, and the 
James Gang. 
· The Stoney Curtis Groups also 
performs numerous songs from the 
Stone Temple P-ilots and the Black 
Cnl\\-es: ' _ . 
\Vatkins dcscnbcs the bands own 
eight original songs as "sounding 
really different" from the classic and 
Southern rock tunes in their CO\'Cr 
· song repertoire. , 
, The band currently has a self-
. titled CD, and is going to bcgb 
writing the songs for the next album 
soon, according to Watkins. _ ·: 
"\Ve \\'Ould 10\'C to do this as a'·~:-· 
full-tiir.e thing pla)ing club fj.gs," 
Watkins said. "We don't want t:> be 
famous, It's not the '70s }'OU know.~ · 
,. -·· Watkins dcscnocs the Stoney &pcrtn-j.11Td Du Bath ran br rradxd 
: ~~. Group :15,b~ically ~ bi½r_ · at jd_u~ach@dailycgyptian.com . 
; "We geta lot ofour jobs, from _ ·· . ~ , The S/lJmy Oris Crwp 1s · t. 
; biker organizations," Watkins said. . · · plcyfng at 9 ~ and i · 
~toncy Curtis Group has been_ pla}~. , /. ~~ ~ = .. , 
mgthcanmwHogRoc, kFe:nvalfo. r, , @n_ , · ~~CurlisCloup,. golD 1 
thepastfcwyears,and~':lriousothcr · Jli.v1 _.~a,m, ! , ... ..: ..... ,.· ~·~~ :;:,·.' .... , '~ :.·.:•,.·::.'•'"'l,. . ! .,,_.f•'-.,.~'-:i "'' .:.~:-·5, 
~P~AG~E~4.;._•~F~·u~oA~v.L..:.:Ju~~'-'-1~2~2~0~C~.2=--_______________ @it!oo __ ....:;.:·<~~-:,~·-_____ ......;:--~~-·-~~~----'-------~D=,Al~LY.:..:Ea;.;;;..:.Yl'Tl:..:.::A-=N· 
r ---------------~--fi~~•i:Ja@W£ffl1SI1~~::r.:-7 .;;.~·-.,...· ---'----------=---~-
7/25 fy;: Car:Z.; · . . (rockabilly/bluegrass), .,. Murphysboro,:'.;.~: 
7/26 Tori,orrow Never Comes/ Mungo JcnysratCat arnr-Carbondale Dool~andC_o ______ _ 
7/12 Tomorrow Never Ccmes / 
Kick In Emergency/ Hateful 
Dead 
Shufflepuck / Yjck In Sidetracks Barnnd Grill ~ •.· 7; 12 Stan Oav5 
~n;l;i;skinner Bartle of the , i;~ ~ ~~lives • . ·:. 7/13 RobJn Anderson -. 
7/13 S;;:tshine Blues 7/19 St Stephens Blues. . Pomona ·: · ~ , 
7/19 Autumn's Revenge/ Az-lz 
Booby's Beer Garden 
7/12 Woodbox Gang 
7/15 DJY.T. 
Jackson Counby Stage 
Company 
7/12-14 Papa's House 
Stix 
7/12-13 Live DJ 
Trcs Hombres 
Shawnee Saltp,...._etre..-ea=-v_e __ 
7/20. BB. Queen 
Herrin 
Tfs 
7/19 New Sodety of Anarchists 
/This Guy 
Melange Cafe _7/13 Motown/funk revue 7/12 Big Larry and the Down 
Home Blues Band 
7/20 Triple Dose 
7/12 Marsh O'Sulfivan 
7/13 Bowden Family Turley Park 
Carboz 
7/12-13 Live DJ 
Pinch Penny Pub / Copper 
Dragon 
7/18 Guy Smiley Blues 
Expl<:>51on (jazz/funk) 
7/13 Joe Corso with Legend 
7/IB Metal Messiah/ Safe-T-
First / Real!tY 
Gatsby's II 
7/12-13 Live DJ · 
7/12 Then Again 
7/13 Evenflow 
7/19 Brat Pack 
Cobden 
Yellow Moon Cafe 
7/12 Howard Jenkins Orchestra 
7/13 Zacc and Boss Unit 
St. Louis area 
Blue6eny Aili bucl<lfcioin":"" 
7/12 The Iguanas . . . 
7/20 Hairbanger's Ball 7/13 Murder City Players/ 
Reggae .Cowboys Hangar9 
PK's 
7/19 Randy Auxier 
7/17 Chuck Beny 7/12 Broken Grass 
7/13 Pepperland 7/12-13 Stoney Curtis Group Du Quoin 7/18 Alejandro Escovedo · 
7/20 Chris Duarte Group 7/18 The Hateful Dead 
7/19 Nonstop Reggae Shryock Aucfrtorium 
ienPinAl~l_ey _____ _ 
7/12-13 Dfs from HeO Creepy Crawl 7/20 La Makita Soma /The Plus 7/25 Big Smith 7/18 Shades of Grey 
7/13 Tryptophane / Faceplant 
'Like IV\ike' is lame, free advertising 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
'fo,:nticth Century Fm Prcsc:nts: A =1ly 
b.idmmie. 
"Like l\likc" poses as an exciting basketball 
fantisy mmie but folds on the silver scn.-.:n as a 
comedv/dr.una thlt doesn't deliver. 
Ti:,;rugc rap sensation Lil' Bow Wow plays 
Cahin Cambridge. from Los Angeles. Ca! ... in 
has aspirations of being a g=t basketball player 
· but lacl:s something mon: import:mt than skills 
on the court - he doesn't ha-.-e any parents .. 
CaMn then stumbles on a p:iir of tittcml 
Nike shoes with the irutials "MJ" scribbled inside 
the tongue. Once he puts on the mysterious 
white snc:ikm with a cornflower blue swoosh, 
magic happens :tnd it seems like the projc:ctionist 
Like Mike 
Starring: Lil' Bow Wow 
Jonathan Lipnicki 
Dirt!ctor: John Schultz 
Running Time: 1 hour. 40 min. 
Playing at: University Place 
turned up the suck. 
And the dialog is something to mention; a 
classic quote from the film? "All orphans :uc spc-
cul All orphans h:r.-e a destiny; C=bridge s:iid. 
So, it must ha\-e been Lil' Bow Wows dcstinv 
to l=-e the clusr.·e world of rap :tnd bcrome a ' 
hoop-stuff mg, scene stealing 13-yt:ar-old tc:u· 
jerker: He should ha-.-e stuck \•.it., the r~p. 
Rap is featured in this movie as well, in a . 
touchini: scene between Cambridge and co-stir, 
Mom: Chotnut, (G.I. Jane, Boyz: in the Hood) 
who pli)-s Tracey Rc)nolds, a player on the Los 
. Angclcs Knight! basketball team. 
The song "Pmy Up" by OMX is f~rurcd in 
this film. Rc)no!Js and Cambridge ha\-e a rap-
off to the rune during a car ride. The strange part 
is that Rc)nolds raps better than Cambridge. It 
o;ccms that with Lil' Bow Wmv's rap b-.u:kground, 
thcte would be lots of rap in this film, but d1cre is 
b:u-cly any at :tll. The soundtrack won't be any-
thing to racc to B~t Buy m-er. 
The cut.: linlc blond from "Jcny Maguin:" is 
in this film.Jonathan Lipnicki phys Murph, 
C:1hin's best fris'1ld. The problem h= is that rus 
body is foully grm,ing into h'• head. He's still 
cu:<!. but not as cute. 
Caunbridgc's drc.ms :uc to be adcptcd into a 
faunily such as the one on "Fresh Prince of Bel 
Air." He comes close to gctth1g that wish when 
Mr. Boyd, played by Reginald Vcl]ohnson, who 
stir. Too bad it was the wrong early 
'90ssitcom. 
Th' movie n:flcctcd die truc-to-
life basketball world because of all the 
s!umclcss a<h-ertising. Klispy Krone 
doughnuts and Coca-Cola \\-en: givm 
screen time.1l1e most unner.'ing 
:uh-ertiscment was thlt for N'ike. 
Perhaps the cn:in: mmie w:u just one 
big walking. ttlking billboard for the 
athletic app;ucl companies.. They have. 
domin:itcd m:igazines and television; · 
~ :logical ~tc:p ~,~d be the s~~ 
Also, the really cnxpy guy from 
"Charlie's Angels" w:is in this mmic. 
Crispin Glm-er played Stan 
Bittleman, the head of the orplwugc. 
He pla)'5 the token weird guy again 
and does a F job ofit. From the 
start of the film he's odd :ind unnerv-
ing, C\-en though he isn't really doing 
:inything mean or weird. 
Anywa); the end packs a touching 
punch to the integrity of what an 
:iction movie should be - about re:u· 
ly cool hask.cdnll mm-es and the . 
struggle of the team - not ti=-jcrlc-
ing dr.una. 
7/16 chris Murray/ Conscious 
Youth' : •. •. 
7/17 Hey Mercedes/ Kolllax / . 
Piebald. ..- .. .. . · . 
7/18 The ShaO'ls / Tomorrow's 




7/17 Danzig/ Prong/. 
Damnaged 
7/ld Coal Chamber/ American 
Head Charge 
. 7/28 Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
Pop's 
7/12 Moby 
7/17 Primer 55 
UMB Bank Pavilion 
. 7/14 Widespread Panic 
7/19 Poison 
7/20 Deep Purple/ Sa>rpions / 
Dio 
7/21 Broc;ks and Dunn 
7/25 Yes 
a. 1 Gus head 
incidcnttlly pbycd the father on "Famil)' · 
l\lattcrs," comes to adopt the young b.isketball 
&porter Arin Thompson t:an & rr,uhtd al 
athompson@dailyq;yptian.com 'i:il' Bow.Wow 
The Men in ·Black are ba_. ck~-'-c-fM•w11<1ruca 
Agents J and. K LecJoncs)andsomehowgethimto'  
remember all of his pmious l\Ien in Men in Black ~,..,..; but. h'is. ·,~1.-,s. set to ,....i. •. 
f h Bia k · · ,.. h h · h Seth Denlinger I""""' ,~u"" -=·•r· once again ig t C tr.urung. ror t ose W O m,g t FSView & Flonda Flambeau Mercer and Cropr,Ef have pleaded not 
alien scum and ~~-?~~;~~:r't~/~;n:u- Starring: Will Smith ,(Florida State U.) guiltytothe<;harges. 
movie. Rather unbc!iC\':lbly, K man- Tommy Lee Jones 
save the planet :igcs to remembcr.=rr minute 




The film makes up for this Running Time: 1 hour, 28 min. 
somC\vh:it unbclicv:ible C\-ent ofK 
One would think that saving the rcg1irung his memory in.fast-paced Playing at University Place 
Earth from the clutches er an C\iJ chase scenes, and is packed \vith a 
alien might be a difficult task. But never-ending array of special affects. 
with the right weapons and special Some of these specW effects 
effects from Jndustrial Light :ind include a giant alien worm that ~ts 
Magic, anything is possible for the a subway car, various c:xplc<ling 
mysterious Men in Black. heads and a !alking dog. -
Despite :i slight improbability in Other than the small, aforemcn-
the storyline, "Men in Black 2" tioncd glitch in the story, the plot 
comes off as a strong sequel to the :ind overall story idea flow.together 
fint "Men in B!ack, • which was · · ' rather well. · · · 
released in 1997. Although the film is PG-13, 
.The Men in Blackarc callcJ into there is still a good amount of mild 
action when an evil alien, Serleena, c:xp!etivcs, including a scene in 
comes to Earth in search of the which Sedcena, played by Lara 
Light ofZartha, an object that. Flynn Boyle, strolls through a city 
holds the supreme power iST ihe uni- · park in some r:uher revealing lin· 
vene. geiie. 
_Iu order to loc:ite this object .. A better ploy to appeal to the 
be ton: Sedeena docs, Agent J (Will male audience has nC\-cr been c.-cat-
Smith) must find Agent K (f9mmy cd.Johnny Knoxville from MTV's 
••••~••.~............. :,,:: •• ,;i,"'f/1,•,c•· <•'.•: •,"~---'-s~.'·.•. , •.,.,•.•,~~ ,•.•.•/;/, 
"Jackass" has a role in the film :is a · 
two-headed alien henchman for 
Serlccna. · 
With "Men in Black· having 
r.tkcd in nion: than S250 million, 
and "Men in Bl~k 2" already hav~ 
ing gruucd more than S87.2 n.illio_r. 
in its fint week, it's hard to 1mdcr•. -. , 
stand why there wo11ldn't b~ anoth~r.: 
sequel. , . c, 
&porter ]artd DuB,uh 
can be rtachtd al 
.-. jdubach@dailycgyp~im,.,com 
Russell Crowe 
uses law, not fist 
Australian meat-thug Russell Crowe 
is taking Malcolm Mercer and Philip 
Cropper to court for blackmail. 1he cffi. 
cial chaige was made in 199'.Hor .. intent 
to gain with urr.varranted demands!' 
Supposedly Melter and Cropper 
threatened to release some not-so-nice 
images of Crowe in front of a nightclub, 
unless he paid up. . 
Crowe is actually filming some-
where in Melico v.fiile the trial is taking 
· Glis Heads Explained 
8 e. 8 a :a ;. Sw~~eeeL 
ScoobyDon't 
Mer taking in $54 IT'JlflOll in its 
opening weekend, Wamcr Bros. has 
signed on to naking another ":...:,clr( 
flkl<, set for release in t.w·years. , 
A sequel ·was talked about even 
before the release ol "Smoby Doo" but 
has r,ow been sped up. : 
1he entire cast ol teen-beat stais \-.;:J 
reprise their roles as the crime-fighting 
. youngstm. And of course. the CGI 
Scooby wiD be back. 
a a a. a· .. It was better than "Glitter:" I'll see it again. 
a a e • I don't k~c.v abo~t y'an, but I tho~ght i\ ~as O~ 
1
1· . 
a.· a ~ I sh~uld have waited for th,;: video:·· . .:-~,' : 
a ~~.I"· ... ,,.w.,iUoo•, WU=•"'• . . . .1 
---------·---- -----------------------
tlJn'e 
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Opening soon: 'Double Decijer Gus' 
"Ciliun K:tnc" look like "Bio· 
Dome.• My movie is called "Double 
· Gus Decker Gus.• · ·· · 
. Now, bcc.iusc I love each and 
.Bode . C\'cr)'Oncofyou:-cspcmllythc 
aloolwpa@hotmall.com 
sorority girls - I'm going to give you 
the plot to the summer blockbuster 
. that will make Roger Ebert quit his . 
· job, because he will nC\"Cr, C\'ct sec a 
movie this bril!imt ag:un. · · 
Well, my Joy.,! foUow:ng of stu- · The movie will start off with a 
dents, faculty. commun:ty members , . black scm:n S2)ing "One day ago, in a· 
:md German Shepherds, your friend univcnity fu, fu away:- if you live. · 
and oollcague, me, is looking for yet in Mongolia."Thcn, it will go b2ck to 
another way to brc:ik into_ the m~ black and the words "Gus Bode• will 
I've been iii the DAILY EcYPTIA.'1' · slt."11\ ;mto tlie saccn in yellow, much 
. damn nc.r 50 yc:iis: I got on CNN like ''•"-I" Wars.• ; 
during !he last Halloween riots, But unlikc
0
"Star Wars," ihcrc will 
throwing mace and pissed off bad- be no John Williams soo~ :acoompa-
gcrs into the crowd. Only days later n;ing the cr:iw1 that ti:lls of my 
did I find out they were rioters. Now plight. Instead, my heroic story will , 
I'm going to Hollywood - the city, be introduced by Three Dog Night's 
not the video ston: - and figurative- joy to the World.• · 
ly, I'm not really g,-ing to California. Then, the amen will pan down 
Anyw:iy, I'm going to st:tr in my and m"CI! Pulli:IJll Hall ag:unst the: , 
O\m movie. Right 00\V, I just h:ni:: a night sky. I will be stlnding in front : 
script in mind, b~t I'm going to ·get ·.' of the buildin~ shirtless and pr:ictic-
around to writing it after I finish · ·. ing with a ninja sword. throwing can-
watching the "Godfather" trilogy, th~ · ttlopcs into the air and slicing them · 
·sw Wars" s:ig:i. "Gone With the I • with bad-ass :u:air.icy •. 
Wind," "S=n Samur.u; "Yojunbo," : . Then it will cut to the nc:xt day ·: 
students will ride in the bus fora test · ,,ayto b~gbackYahooScri~Tiic: ·· 
tun. Wouldn't }'Oil kn01v it, I'm one of. !;01'1:mmcnt quickly r.grccs. . 
the n:imes that is called. '· I decide to take matters intt> iny. 
So, before being let onto the bus, own hands. I stand up and kiclc one 
my sword is oonfuc:atcd, lc:r.ing only of the terrorists in the &cc , 
my wits and mastery of C\'CI')' martial while doing a back flip in. 
art in the world to be my guide. I sit . ttue Btuce Lee fashion. , . 
.Imm on· the upper lcvc! next to a . ·• ' · Some of the goons tire at me. 
. calm, serious blonde that happens to · but I skillfi:ly block the bullets I · 
be none other titan Ellen Dcgcncrcs. with soinc nicc!y tinial Icicles.·. : 
She has her arms crossed and stares., Ellen helps out too by grabbing 
straight ahead. · ·: . one of the guys and dumving him ; · 
· I ask her if.she's l!c:n'OUS, and she · out the window .. Then she gr:ibs · 
replies "ith "Mind your O\m busi- onto my h.mds md I swing her 
ne!s, Nerf-ball." I want her aln:ady. around, Icicking one of the guyt in 
The bus takes off without a hitch the face. Then ~b~ looks at me and I · 
from the parking lot at the . • look at her. We stuc for :ibout seven 
Communications Building.Just as we minutes, and",: embrace. But'thcrc's 
pass by Ncckcrs, the crowd hears a · no time to experience the . . .. 
hclicoptc~=hcad, t:1en several unmatched Jurin' that is Gus. I ha\'C 
thuds on the roo£Thcn, about 16 to take out the trash. • ,. ; 
men dressed in black bust through Basically, I fight the rest ofth.: 
the bus windows and announce the terrorists in a spccucular display of • 
\'Chi& is now in their oontroL studlincss for another hour and 
Tney s:iy they an: a terrorist group C'VClltually save the students on the 
from North Dakota and an: sick of · bus, modem movies and the 
the lack of attention they an: getting. . . American right to steal ideas from -
, Apparcntly.after"F:ugo," they . the British. · · · 
. thought the state was going to g:un After the dust clears, Ellen and I 
popularity. But after it fizzled out, · • . meet eyes :incl I tell her that with 
they decided th..-y ,,'Ould kidn::p a bus my action hero lifestyle, I simply 
from SIUC anci d.:mand the p'ml· c:an't handle a long-term rel.tion-. "Ran,""S2njuro," C\'cr)' other ' with _Chancellor Wendler, pb)i:d by· 
Kul'OS.l\_V:dlick, "Fellowship of the -.": Ying Rhames, at :1 press oonfcrcnce 
Ring" and "Cannilnl Women from · announcing :1 r:idical new idea for the 
ment give them their proper atten- ship. That and I'm kind of a slut. So 
tion. Then I cxpbin to them how I tum and walk into the sunset with Param~unt ha\'C turned m!= d01vn, 
. much the government cares about the Herman's Hermits' "Henry VIIr · - and Mirimix said they would do it the A=do Jungle ofI>c:ith." · c:impw. To :n'Oid crossw:tlk problems, 
Yll'J kOO\v, for inspiration. . . . SIUC will introduce a nC\V double 
But mymovic will make all thosc:,;\,dcckcr bus, like the British have, to·· 
films look like the Lifetime m,;vic_ oC .,~ ~tud:nts around c:impus. To 
the _week. M! movie \viii m.k: • ·<,: :'• promote the id6, a lucky handful of 
Unwcrsity. and they change their ran- pb;ing in the back. · · • if I oould set it in 19th-o:ntury ·· 
: som to S1 billion. I explain ag:un,and · Pretty good right? I think I'll Brit-in_and put Judy Dench in it. 
: they reduce it to S28.34. If they do ,vin at least 13 Oscars for it. So fu, But Trom:a's loolcing pretty damn 
not meet the dcman'.ls, they fmd a New Lin~ ~~th Century fox and , good.· , ' ·: ' · 
Thr6ugh--•thta·''toqkiri;g• Glass 
Boston Herald · · · · ! Mike Pingree· · ~- · 
, ·N /:ei~e_. 
tmmsqu:irc. 
Communist party officials 
saw this ana oountercd by 
getting five women to hand 
out their c:ampaign literature 
naked from the waist up. 
THE SHIRT? ITS JUST ews . . 
A JOKE. OFFICER, 
REALLY 
An Indiana state trooper 
stopped a driver we.iring a 
bright orange shirt that said, 
"Fugitive, You ncvcr s2w me." 
On an impulse, the 'TO<>p-
er checked to find out if the 
guy really was a wan_ted man. 
He was. 
There was a arrest warrant 
on him for failun: to appear in 
court; a felony. · 
DO YOU LOYE ME FOR 
MYSELF? 
While he was on trial in 
Vancom-cr, Brituh Columbia, 
in 1998, a murder dcfend2nt. 
had :1 torrid affair with a 
. female juror, which scan:W- . 
izcd all ofC:inada. (He was 
free on b:iil;and the jury was_ 
not sequestered.) Through her 
influence, he w:is acquitted. 
He has finally been sen-
tenced to _six years in pri~on_ 
for what a judge termed an ... 
"almost unimagin:iblc" - · 
obstruction of justice. 
. WAIT, YOU'RE.·· : 
MISSING THE POINT! 
A bunch of people oon-
\'icted of driving ·while intoxi-
c:ated in I01va ,vcre ordered to 
attend a 48-hour retreat at 
which they were to learn the 
virtues of abstinence from 
alcohol. . . .· . 
Booze was smuggled in; · · 
and everyone got roaring 
drunk. 
AND THIS IS THE 
TH,'\NKS HE GETS 
A man in Sweden g:ivc 
his genetic materi:il !O two . 
lesbians as a favor so they 
could h:ivc chi!dR:n whi:h 
they did - three, to be exact 
- but then they broke up. 
N01v he i. facing an unex-
pected consequence: After 
losing his final appeal, the · 
man must pay child support. , 
SO, YOU SEE, I 
WOULD HAVE 
RETURNED THEM 
A man in Texas, who was · 
am:.tc<l for stealing three 
indtMrial-sizcd powrr ·genera-
tors, explained to police that 
he needed them for the time 
machine he was building. 
His pl.111 was to tra_\'CI a · 
fC\V ~'i into the futun:, find 
out the winning lottery nuin~ 
hen and return. 
MMMMM, IS THAT 
DINNER I SEE? 
Three hungry lions, out 
hunting for dinner near 
Kaji:ido, Kenya, spotted sonic · 
-- ostriches near the 7-foot fence -· 
sunounding the Ma.wi,:·. : : .. 
Ostrich Farm. 
The big bWs arc the lions' 
fa\'Oritc food. They bouridc<l 
over the fence, cawing panic 
among the ostriches, and 
killed 39 of them before flee-
. ing back into the jungle. 
WHAT DO YOU MEAN 
BY THAT, LADDIE? .. · · 
·; Fing:il and Sula, t\\'O 
Can:idian otters who arc 
st.1;ir.g at an animal s:inctu-
ary in Sootl:and, have had_to, 
be segrcg:ited from local · 
otten for their 01vn safety 
SO WHAT WERE YOU bec:ausc of their "foreign 
TRYJNG TO SAY? accents." 
Last year, NC\v Yorlc . An official at the facility 
· police arrested a J0·)'car-Old on the banks of Lc:h Creran 
model, clad only in a thong said th:it, though the · 
and body pain:, for exposing , · · Canadi2ns arc bigger than 
her breasts while on a float at the Scots, there was a.rcal-
thc Mc:maid P.uade on . . fc.r that locals wo•1ld •beat· 
Coney Island. the living daylights~ out o~-
Thc clwgcs ag:unst the the visitors if they c:annot 
. model were dismissed, butshc ~ · understand them. , t ', • : 
is nO\V suing on the grounds • · · , ·· · · 
·. that the oops violated her '· ·. BREJ1KFAST IS ·.' 
, : right to f~ expression. , SERVED ·. , , . · , 
· A truck dri\'cr haulir,g 
SUDDENLY, . . : . . . 210,000 raw eggs in histrail-
. COMMUNISM'S COOL : er fell asleep at the whcr! and 
To attract voters' attention hit the guarJrai!,'lipilliug his 
at ually in the Czech ··; > · . cargo along a quarter of a· ' · 
-Republic tO'('TI ofValasske ~ mile of Interstate 6S in· · · · 
Mczirici, Christian_ , ' . Crown Point, Ind:·· ;·:,- . ·... . 
Democrats \VClC o!Tcririg free . The highway WU shut d=· 
shots of plum brandy in the · for four hours. · · · 
SEVEN Tip~- f~~ s,JRVivi~9. TltE lt_EAT 
nvlnce people you are ~ res~rrectcd Egyptian god. That way, 
you cail have ~cantlly clad·servantl follow you around with 
. 1:iil:~. palm branches. T1u1y can al~o fee.:I you .1rapes as an added 
/.f>;.c,,;'f;/f "'!bonus. · · r, 
r ~-~ ✓ 
• Remember, It's a lot cooler undergro!md. Go' to ·c1ass Monte 
· · c.rfsto stylo. ·. · · '. · .. . :. · :: ~ 
... 
In a blissful deluslon; taka your refrfdgerator outside, open tha 
· . door and waltfor th_11 weathor to cool down. ·' ' ' · · · 
. . ,, ·-
~ 1 ·· ___,,..,...__1tter how many tlm~~ you ara rejected, keep petitioning to 
l·:~;:,:,s-,:;H".'';~,\·• ss that your radical Idea to spend bllllons of dollars to . 
? the Sun with a giant death ray Is a greatldea. : 
~. ·.:.,'- -;.• - . . 
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STAN DAVIS . tj\'\<.A1G1re ROBIN ANDERSON 
FOLK ACOUSTIC FOLK 
Be part of an exciting n.ewventure with the 
Office of Admissions. 




Are you looking for the opportunity to: 
9 share your passion for SIUC? 
o walk backwards while talking? 
• gain valuable public speaking experience? 
• influence the decisions of prospective 
• 
• 
students? · · 
share your abundant knowledge of campus 
buildings? 
fr .' 'h"' Ill get a ee s 1~ .. : 
If you are interested (oratleastcurious) · 
: ::ome join us for an infonnational meeting. 
TuesdayJuly·16, .S-6pm , 
· Admissions Receptior1 Center 
_.;11'.f: 61&536-4405 
I want my(N\J\( {'.jQtk 
I remember back in the daywhen • .. ~ of spoiled 2~)1::1!'-0ld kids . . .. 
my parents got c:iblc for the fust timC: .. smpping cuncr:is to their head and .. ' 
The biggest argument was whether · running through rupposcd haunted 
the kids got to watch l\TTV or if the locationrnhile ~ng at the top of 
parents got to watch the countty their lungs, "Oh my god, I'm going to 
music channel. die!" Now we.have a so:ip opera star-
It \Y.IS awesome. We saw nothing· ring a bunch of spoiled 20-yc:ir-old 
but our rock 'n' roll ioons on 1V all kids as they make lifc-altaing dcci-
· ).'lot in· 
.. the_,·. 
.··;Script ., 
day, 24 hours a day. And the videos · · sions such as whether to use ribbed something like, "Wow, I can't believe· 
wac g=t My sister and l"gaspcd and condoms or whether they should how much l\TTV rucks now.•. 
laughed at Stc\'Cll T)ier's pants, stared break up with their two-week Then bands such as Sum 41 and 
in awe of Peter Gabriel's , • ·. boyfiicnds, because they didn't use Alien ·Ant Fa.'1ll stutcd b=king onto 
-Sl~cr• and it's state-of-the- ribbed condoms. ) . the scene ~nd people wen: saying.· 
art special effects and sw:1yai along YC'S, this is ~e a:ip people now "Well they're OK, but there's gotta be 
with Crowded House's •~n't Dream M'C to endure just so high school kids something better: . 
it's O\u" can copy the btcst &shion trends and So then other \idcos started malt-
Yes sii; l\TTV was all I= nccdcd call their mends to tell them all :about ing their w.iy to MTV's 2:45 a.m. slot 
- \\ith the exception uf"You ~•t the sho\v, only to "hook up" btcr. I started seeing The White Stripes, 
Do That on Television" and "Twkcy What happened to NJJ'\':ll1:I pre- The Hh"CS,jimmy Eat World and · 
TelC\ision: fuck then, "Remote micring on ·:~culbangcr's Bait and Wcczcr- on a co:npletely unrelated 
Control" was :about the only show that Wc:czcr's "Buddy Hollf nuking \iew· note, I encourage C\"Ctyone to listen to 
was not music-oriented. We saw en exclaim, "Holy a:ip on a =ckcrl Supcigrass' album;"ln it forthe , , 
l\TTV New. l'<ith pcopl~ that actw.I!y That's muzing!" Now, if \\'C're willing Moncy."Then mm'C on to their other 
looked :;omewhat like journalists. tow.itch from midnight until :about 7 stuff. When you ha\'C a column like . · 
Oh, but those days an: gone. No a.m., \\'C can say, "Hey, this is the fifth me, )'Oil can plug whatC\"Cr )'Oil w:int 
longer can \\'C tum on l\TTV and be time thcy\"C played the Lil Bow Wmv and )'Oil get all the girls. OK, I'm l)ing 
90 percent sure to sec videos. No more video. Where's the mggin ffu"CS?" :about the latter, but I can dream can't 
days of Cindy l..aupcr anJ her wrestler I m\'C lo admit that l\nv has I? 
mends promoting "The Coonies" impl"O\'Cd somC\vhat in the past couple But C\-cn mth the slight mm"C back 
through C\-cn more \idcos. of months with mows such as "l\flV to the old days, they didn't come close 
No, those days ha\'C been replaced Rocks," which pbys late at night and to nutching the quality ofl\flV2. It 
by a 2 percent chance of seeing \idcos. · actwlly mm,'S rock ,idcos, something still has stupid a:ip ruch as "Sorority 
Now tm images of spoiled 2o-J":4" that hasn't happened in a while. Life," and they still ha\'C "Dismissed" 
old kids &.ing in a g=t ap:utment in I think the outay stutcd last )"CU and "Undn:sscd." 
d,e ritziest section of New York to when l\TTV cclcbr.ited its 20th I hope that either l\IlV gets its act 
o.pcriencc the "Rc:tl World" fill up the annni:rsary. The station showed a together, or they make l\TTV2 the 
time of Music Television. Nmv \\'C chronology ofits histozy. letting fans · standard. Until then, 1 encourage 
ha\'C spoiled 20-ycal'-old kids choosing sec what l\ITV w.s like from the '80l CVC)0ne to stand outside l\fIV stu• 
between two other spoiled 20-)"Car-old up to the mid·'91kJust out of ruriosi- dios and play the last fC\v seamds of 
kids for whom theywantto"dismiss" ty,I decided togo onto thel\TTV "Money for Nothing"bythe Dire 
and wit'i whom they w:mt to spend message boards. Wouldn't )'Oil know it, ~tr:uts while weeping and holding up . 
the rest of the C\"Cning. Now \\'C have :: the nujority of threads were titled . lighten. . 
.ReaUty and lV, an unhappy coUplca 
Why do ~pie watch TV? 
Well, in most cases, it's to escape 
from their nomul, boring lives. Unless 
it's the nC\YS, but thats always sprin-
kled with chccrful anchon who tell 
the audience hmv 16 pt.-ople were 
killed in a terrible accident, but they 
always ha\'C a sp:ul<ling smile etched 
into their f;,.::e anpva-j, so it seems 
unreal as well. 
&:tlity1V has entered a weird 
position in Amcrian society. It's at 
that awkward point where C\-crybody's 
heard ofit, C\'C:")body's seen it·-
C\'Cl)ix>Jy's sick ofit S0l',1EONE 
TEU. THE NETWORKS! . 
It was a good idCJ in the begin-
ning; I admit that The Rc:tl World 
was pretty dcccnr; \\"C al! wantc:d a 
cool place to &.-c :ind interesting 
friends and a S\\'CCI job and rc:illy 
swank places to hang our. Guess 
what? That's not rcal.ity! That's a fan-
tasy world, only capable in l\TTV uni-
\'Cl'SC. 
So then the rc::lity plai,,ue spread 
to the networks, and the nuinstrcam 
was infested with little rcal.ity sp:l\"11S. 
Fiction sh0\'15 ruch as "E.R. • and · 
"Law & Order" hcay;Jy mimic rcal.ity 
shmvs.. The biggest rash started with . 
"Suni\'llr:The people behind the 
tc!C\ision stations probably couldn't 
lu\'C been happier when they rcal.izcd 
that the public \\'OU:d cat this kind of 
a:ip up like hot c.tkes. 
The tribal lll'WC would be thump-
ing. the torches woul.! be lit and the 
"•1lni\on" \\#..xild :il! b.: pissed at CJch 
other, and the Nielsen Families oouid-
n't get enough. Then along came "Big 
Brother; and I got pi=d. 
Maybe it's because I'm a hug.: 
book geek and rc:id "1984" like it was 
some sort of modem-day Bible. Or 
nuybc it's because the produCCIS used 
the tag line "Big Brother" so haphaz-
ardly dut it made me want to kick 
someone's :J.SS. Stick a bunch of jlCOple 
in a house \,ith cuncras and no w:ry • 
out. The addition of the guy with no 
leg was a smart mm,:. He w:15 from 
Rockford,ju~t a short M\'C along the 
Rock" Rn-cr from my homermvn. The 
locals were ecstatic, :ind I was embar-
rassed - not because he didn't have a 
lrg, but bcca= that was the best \\'C 
rould do for a success story. 
I honestly thought it<i be O\"'CI' 
· mer that, but then came "Sun~'Or II" 
an-J "Big Brother 11,"whkh suclced 
double time. More and more people· 
were: becoming sb\'CS to the reality 
1V industty. Oh, and now we an: 
graced \\ith shmvs ruch as "TI'le 
Hamptons: Good Cod, what is 
wrong \\ith the tc!C\ision alldit no:! I 
;w.i.tched d,e show while smoking too 
many cigan:ncs, and I just didn't 
undmtand it , . 
\ 'latching "The Ham .,tons" was 
like popping tacb through my palm 
-,- intentionall): Who in their right 
mind oould a) connect \\ith that show, 
orb) want to connect \\ith that shmv. 
Oh, sure, I ha\,: an inexhaustible bank 
fund and hang out \\ilh all my co~ 






So why is it ·that in order t~ n:la."< 
and cs.4pc, \\'C indulge in watching 
other pc:>)ple's serious live ·:-:d dream· 
ing about being someone normal 
instead of famous? We're getting bor-
ing as a population; we're staring to go 
soft 
. The bonom line is that some S'-1 
behind a big ll2k desk is making some 
serious bank off of this rcal.ity pro-
gram::.ing. I jus: n:alizcd that pcrlups . 
my di.«Wn could stem from the fact 
·:.that I no fongcr ha\'C cable and my 
1V gets one channel that is =~ 
bled. Maybe I \\-cnt through.\\ith~· · 
draw.ti, and I'm just pissed now :· 
bccau.~ I know I w:int it, but I can't 
IU\'C it. Probably not, but I want to 
investigate cvay possibility. 
Anyway, my point is that maybe 
\\'C should get our mvn li\-cs; it's bad 
enough that a gcner.ition ofhousc,-
wivcs is 1h ing vicariously through , 
soap operas. but nmv a gcn=tior of 
youngsters is li,ing through someone 
, else's rcal.ity, not their own. Get off the 
couch and go !r."C your o-.m exciting 
life. 
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i1en in Black II --~. 
Rated PG-13 (88 inin):The 
s~qud to 1997 sumrpfr.blockbwter 
'sees the return_ of Agent J and K as 
thq mwt stop a group of female 
extraterrestrials after K has his 
memory restored. Starring \Viii 
Smith and Tommy Lee Jones. 
Road to Perdition 
luted R (116 min): A hit man 
iu depression-era C:hie:tgo, known 
as the "Angel of Death," finds his 
professional and personal worlds· . 
collide when his wife and younger 
of two sons arc murdered. Now, on 
the run with his older son, he must 
go on the road on a quest for · 
re\·enge. Starring Tom Hanlcs, P.ml 
Newman and Jude Law. 
Hey Arnold!ihe Movie . 
luted G (76 min):The football-
headed hero from Nickelodeon gets 
. _ his own movie about liying with his 
grandfather and hanging" out with 
his friends in' the city streets. · 
Starring the ·voices of Spencer. 
Klein and Dan Castellaneta. 
. Like Mike _ .. 
luted PG (100 min): Calvin 
dreams o~ being a professional bas-
ketball player but lacks the size or 
sltill. But when he buys a pair of 
mag.cal basketball shoes, he gains 
magical sltills and leads a below par 
pro basketball team to victory. 
Starring Lil Bow Wow and 
Jonathan Liiinicki. · 
Reign' of Fire 
luted PG-13 (82 min): After 
waking from centuries of slu.mber 
in London, dragons rule the Earth--
again. One fire chief, who wit-
nessed their rebirth, mwt help a 
small community destroy the beasts 
The Crocodile Hunter: . 
Collision Course 
, ltited PG (89 'llin): After acci• 
dentally swallowing a seact _U.S. 
satellite beacon, American special Halloween: Resurrection . 
agents track down an unwitting _ · lured R (94 min):The eighth 
crocodile only to'be foi!eri by Steve film in the "Halloween" series finds -
Irwin who believes they arc poach- _ a group of kids whose we beast of 
ers. Starring Steve Irwin and Terri publicity stunts have led them to . 
Irwin. · · ·-·. · ·- _ · the original h~me of Michael · ·-· 
Mr. Deeds . . .. • 
luted PG-13 (96 min): When 
the owner of a inajor media corpo-
ration dies, he leaves everything to 
his nephew who implements his 
small-town values into the_big-city 
corporation. Starring Adam 
Sandler and Winona Ryder. 
Mycn. _ · -- .. 
. They soon .find that the legend 
of Myers is not yet ready to die. : · 
Sta.'TingJamie Lee Curtis and 
_B_usta
0
Rh_rines. · : , · · 
Minority Report · · · - • · 
luted PG-13 (144 min): In the 
year 2054, crimes arc seen through 
a psychic network and prevented. 
But when the lead-.r of o~; of the 
precrime units is convicted of the 
· murder of a man he's never met, he 
decides to run. Starring Tom 
Cruise and Colin Farrcll. · 
. Lila and Stitch 
luted PG (85 min): A genetic 
· experiment froin space crash-lands , 
on Earth where it meets a young 
Hawaiian girl named Lj_lo .. , 
· Mistaking him for a dog, Lilo 
adopts the experiment with hopes 
of mending her family. Starring the 
voic« ofTia Carrere_ and Ying 
Rhames. 
MTV · B:15ement Jaxx song "Red Alert". . "Those were great shows. Jesse . started or have a career," Ostrosky _ for the most part it's great. There arc 
"The dircct9r of the video wed to Camp actually poured water on my said. all walks of life working here, from 
OONTI1''UEO FROM rAGE 1 
album to · Frehley, "Return of The 
Comet," was produced. 'The album 
featured meml:::rs of KISS, Guns 'N 
Roses, Soundgarden, and Prcsideuts_ 
of The United States of America. 
Ostrosky was asked to produce a cut 
titled "Remember Mc." 
workatMTV.Heneededa•rocker" head once while we were both on- -Recently, Toby Maguire and· ~pink hair to thrcc-piec: suits. It's 
looking guy .. for the video · so he _ stage with Motley Crue," Ostorsky N'Sync were spotted roaming the , very laid back; except on mt' .. t jobs 
called me up·and asked me ifl want• · said. . . . halls at 1\-ITV Networks. Ostrosky's you don't bump into Lenny Kraviti 
ed to be in his video," Ostrosky said. Ostrosky decided he wol;lld audi- co-worker,. Lisa .Bienvenu, said , in the "elevator," Bienvenu said. 
That would be the first of many tion for. a commercial · he heard celebrity sightings can happen any : _ Ostrosky said if anyone is inter-
opportunities Ostrosky had · to about from a friend and co-worker. time. ested in applying for a job to contact -
appear on MTV. He appeared in an He landed a role in , a Heineken · ~Cdcbritics get lost in the crowd the human resource department at 
episode of · ~Do. What?" and commercial shot · for the 2002 in the lobby. You have to keep your · l\,ITV Networks. 
appeared on four episodes of"Rock's Grammy awards. The commercial eyes open or you will miss them. It is "It is the experience of a lifetime · 
Off," a video_critiquc show. was set during a 1970s concert in so exciting to come to work," for a college intern or graduate,• By the time "Return of. the 
Comet" was rele:1Scd, Ostrosky was 
relishing more success at MTV 
Networks. He begin appearing on 
sho~ ~and commercials. ,He ;wa~ 
:1Sked 10 star in a video fciruhc. 
Ostrosky got to share sacen time which the __ audience held lighters. Bienvenu said. Ostrosky said. 
with Kid Rock ar.J Jesse Camp as_ Ostrosky was part of the band in the She said she agrees with Ostrosky 
critics. He also starred in television commercial. _ ' · that working at MfV_ is the coolest · &p<mrr Lma Monch 
promotions,: fore, Nick-at-Nitc's · "Opportunities· arc alw:i); pop· job on earth. _ - · ~ · · ,an humhed at 
"Revenge of the '80s." · ping up here. It is a great place to get "It's. ~ard work , sometimes, but · lmorsch@dailjcgyptian.com 
rr~~~Ri@J• ~~~ili~~2~~l~l~A~ii~~~l~t,· 
~ ,t1'"" >\., . ' fl\ :c~~~~mtn ,,., . 'lil,i1~1-ftJ':ii~1,;i w,~~~,~~;, 
. 'l?@t¥t~!~l, ,mruemooo~.,-
L;,f,tDJSPJ.lA.Y.- ,;; .. :,; \tr 14• x 70" 2 bdrm. , bath, wllrlg & Wml'ED MATURE. RESPONSI· BLE roommate, must be a dog lover, 2 bdrm apt oft of Reed Sla~on Rd, 
$22S.'m.). $150 dep plus haJ: ol elec-
tric. eaD 217-932-4865, ask for Ctys-
tal. fl~t~~m~1~ Auto· -~---~-~-,~-~-Ca-lwvaness_'p~-~-j,_~_;_f~_m_1o:: __ ;,_ .YooCM_~~~fiedad 
·j~iJ ~~~~~:- ~~~~ ~~~ S;.~~--~~:; 
JJi:F~'!fu:=~ ~~~~~1K>11.s1900000.can Appliances· -wee$5:~ ~ON~1~~=-- wld~~- ·- · 
f..,,.,.,»l:.',ral-j,aiia-~••fj -,995-DO_D_G_i._MR_E_PI_D_,high ____ - •----------~===~ FAXAOSara~""-tonoonal lum,,w/d,ral&dep914-420-5009. · Apartments'. 
f, "'Ol,:rk:rd,n aa,,p,i,lc' ' • m,lcs,wenkept.a!pinesteroosys- llllllll!l!!!l!llll!A/C's!llll!ll.'lllllllllll!ll!I -· ltt4f t~;; :i:;,6444:;,::?:.~:e~:~:SS-:R~:~~:,::~~:;-:dl::,i:~:::; ~~~ ~~~ ~:: ;;:.:: 
,Bucdo11co1UCathe_ · =e:=~~~•d':~a1so RefrlgotatorlikeoowS175_51ove , Dt.t\YE".'<PTIAN, =~~cal!or·lv. 549-0081;~avai!'-"11- · 
lll.ylngw/confidenee.684-8881, !Jc~f~:';~~~J.~~ =::25?Lor · · ·' 
BUY; SELL. AND !lade. AM Auto · 
Sale,:, 605 N 1ninois A,e, 457-71\.11. 
,. Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house caus., 
4!:7-7984 or mobile 525-8393 . 
. ' ; Motorcycles 
1982 YAMAHA MAXIM 550, low 
I 1l'liles ___ •net frA ma.lcllinll ho. _""et. saso obo. can 54~-6033. 
I · Moblla Homes· 
,tdlY,J)lioriopublication ;)/ . 14X70. it<t-m,IIJc.r,eww:itor ff [J;;~ii~~::i~·~~t:~! hea~r. szsro, 92~2167. 
h,toii-i:ns:00am\4:36rim::/. =~!~r!.~ 
t;.;;;r.:.'5&[;?:f}J.2{3{;? . dalacaD~:'~. ~:. -:-: :':\'~~ 
lcai 
PIT BULL PUPPIES $200, parents:,. . -
on prar.-4ses for viewing. shol3 Incl. 
avail712. 549-9-i99. ssk iorDerrick. -. ·:_ 
Y ARO SALE._ SAl: ,July 13 at-·9 _am.,_ • ._•_:_·t; 
tv,lawn"'°"'er,1101u;dal~e<l>ed, \ 
_ma~r~ ~".9 s_ .. ~11 SL·,/:•// I:, 
.. , . · ·vdrcf Sales·· · .: 
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1 BDRM IN quiol residential neigh• 
bolhood. no pets, one yr lease. 
good apt w/ earpel. hrtlwd. 1lrs, cla. 
can !J85-806U tor appt 1o see. 
1 OR 2 bdnn apts, c/a. untum, 
gas/heal. carpeted, water irlcl. avail 
Aug, 457-7337. 
1, 2, 3 bdrm apts, dose lo SI~. no 
pets, and 3 bdnn house, wld. can 
457-5923. 
Ibis W®kl SpecJ•I 
Luxury 1 BDRM, 
W/0 IN APT; BBQ 
GRILL 
457-4422 
APT, 2 BDRM & eH,c, great IOcal>On, 




APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close lo 
SIU, 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, tum, ca, 
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryam. 
BEAUTlFUL EFAC APTS In C"dale 
hiS!J)ricdistricl.quiot,clean.new 
2 BORU APT, 112 block from cam- appl wfd. call Van Awken 529-5881. 
pus, call S29-l233. BF.AIJTlFUL STlJDIO APT 
2 BDRM, UNFURN. $485/mo great West side ot campus, N1Wfy remod-=~ ~~ tacifrties on site, n., 
1 
_el_ed_,_45_7_-4422. ______ _ 
CAMBRIA AVAJL AUG 1, $210lmo, 
2 BU<S TO SIU, etf,c, tum. ale, wa• 1 bdrm ctficioncy, deposit required, 
ter&trash,$210!mo,411 EHester, 618-997•5200. 
_92_4-34_1_5 or_457_-a_79_s. ____ 1G --R-AD_STlJ_D_ENT_S_PE_CIA_L,_S_tud;o_' 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, apt. beaulitu.ly remodeled, near SIU, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum. carpet, Die, details 457-4422. 
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 
W College, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdnn 
starting at $325/mo, some 6 mo 
leases avail, can 457-6766. 
3 BDRM UNFURNISHED, Pa,adise 
Acres. $450'mo, can tor details. 985-
2787. 
4, 3, 2, 1 81:>RMS, 
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets, 
549-4808 
Free Rental Lisi at 503 S Ash. 
529-2620 
GOSS PROPERTY Managers 
Apartments/Duplexes/tbJse. 
605 W FREEMAN. 1 bdnn upstairs, 
$330,'mo. avail now, 2 studio apts 
w/sliared bath. $200/mo, avail July 
& Aug 529-4657. 
C'DALE COUNTRY, QUIET tenant. 
1 & 2 Bdrms, 111a Ind, no pots, de-
posit. avail July & Aug, 985-2204, 
GRAD, NON-SMOI\En PREF, tum 
3 room basement apt, private hOme, 
near campus, Ulil Incl, no pets, sep-
arate entrance, covered parl<ing for 
car, 1 yr lease, $400/mo, 529-2256. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Par!< 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
no pets please, 1-618-ll93-4737. 
HUGE 1 BORM,_APT, on 0ak SI, 
new kl1chen. wood floors. shady yd. 
S30D/mo, 549-3973, eeU 303-3973. 
LARGE 1 BDRM on Forest St, $500 
1nc1uoos an u,,1ities, no pets. 549-
4686. 
LARGE 1 BDRM, carpeted, ate, tan 
ceilings, quiol. 20 minutes lo cam-
pus, S300/mo, 893-2423. 
LARGE2and3bdnnapts, 1 b1k 
from campus, all Ulil Incl, on street 
parl<ing 1o1. can 549-S729. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT, Just came on 
Ille market, NEAR SIU, ample parl<-
ing. pnced right. 457-4422. 
CLEAN, QUIET, STUDIO apt. lg yd. LARGE STUO:C OR 1 bdrm, dean. 
wished, 914 N Bridge, C"Oale, non- quiet, prol grad, 110 pets, 1 year 
smoker, no pots, $260/mo, 217-351 • lease, June or Aug, S2SS-S355/mo, 
7235. 529-3815. 
CLOSE TO SIU, lg. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
air, furn, no pet.I. must be neal & 
dea"- can 549-2835. 
LUXURY 2 bdnn, 2 bath. lg living 
room with bonus 2 room loll ideal 
for den. rel req, $950/mo 457-3544. 
COLONIAL EAST APTS. 2 bdrms. M'BORO 2 BDRM, 1 bath, $400/mo, 
large, w/d on site, some furnished. waler, trash & lawn Incl, application 
Goss Property Managers, 529-2621). req, 565-10'..>2 or 549-6285 ext 2. 
COUNTRY SETTING, f'illVATE pa- M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 bdnn, water/ :::1ac::,~~~1:i ~~ trash paid, 15 min !o SIU, $250 ar,1 
12min lo SIU, cats only allowed w/ up, 924-3415 or457-6798. • 
additional deposit. avail now or Aug, 
$420/mo, 457-3321. 
DESOTO, NEW, OUIET, 2 bdnn 1 
1r.? bartl, appl"lances, w/d hook-up. 
no pets, prolessionals welcome 
$425/mo plus dep & lease 867 • 
2308. • ' 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms 
al Vail AplSOol East College & WaD 
SI. avail Alig, waler, sewer, trash 
Incl, no pets. $230/person, 457-
3321. --•· 
GEORGETOWII, NICE, FllRN, un-
tum, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, see dis-
play_ by~ ~pots. 529-_2187. 
DALE AREA. ·BARG.\IN, SPA--
ous. 1 & 2 bdlm apt, air, ii-..:l 
ater&tr&sh. nopets,call684-
145 or 684-6862. 
ACROSS FROM SIU, now apt. 1 




Fram S.- to Grau 









i207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show ApL AvnilDble 
M•F Sal. 
9-Sp.m. ByAppoilllm<nl 
·••-th u•u 11,CDll 
=· S0Ju1th~1rm EMllilm@iSJ ·: 
siijt~Il® i-.~3lrt~~:n1~ 
• Poof Wireless High-Speed. 
In'ternet is now available 
•Sohlioniores., UpP.er' Classnien & .. 
_ Grad Stuoents Welcome , 
•Call for new prices 
• Rent today for Fall 2002 · 
• Shidios & 1 Bedroom Units 
;_P~-z52S-2241. :. 1 ·~, ~ , . · ·e-. ·o._' .' . · <'.fax:351-5782 .· ·::,.,, ~
405 E. College · ~ 1 ~ · : ~tu 10 _ entsj 
:. www.comerstone~~~-~~co~ · ~' ·-•~.' . I: 
NO PETS ·, -Houses 
Bnmioa foe June 1 and Atmust 1 ·-••--CONTRACT FOR OEED.-
DAILY EoYPTrAN 
3 BORM CIA, wld, fireplace, now 
_carpel & paint. 2 bath, $825/mo, 406 
S James, 351-0202. · 
3 BDRM HOUSE, edgo of town. 
Mboro, very nice, 1st, last & dep 
req. wld. dlw, yd service, ltash, no 
pets, call 684-5649: 
3 BDRM, 1 bath, ale, wld, private, 
screened pon:h. 1 yr lease, no pots; 
avail June 15, $650/mo, 549-5991. 
NEW ERA ROAD 2 ml, nice 1 bdnn 
apt, bus service, ulil, basic cable,· , , 
carport, tum, no children or pots, 
avaD Aug 1, $325/mo, 457-6458. 
------~liOUSES-------
W!-=E""AR""E""'L""o""i""~""-5790=r""0 HOU.,..· =s1""N""G,--' I _________ .549-3350_., _____ , __ ,_ 
3 BDRM, 2 balh, lg kl'.chen. c/a. 
hookups, carport, nice, otficient. qui-
et. lease, dep, S525/mo, 1!67•2653. oon, miss oul, 2 bed, $225-450/mo, ··--HOUSES IN THE BOONIES __ _ 
NICE 1 OR 2 bdnn, 308 N Springer, pol ok, 529-4444. ' --_--_-_Hu~~T'~~-LABLE. __ :::: 
406 W Elm, $400-$425/mo, no pets, WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm furn, 
4 bdrr.1- :il)3, SOS. 511·SAsh 
31&,321,406,WWalnut 
avail Aug, 529-1820 or 529-3581. $720/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 1 1/2 BDRM, COUNTRY COiiage, 7 ~-306 w Conege,405 s Ash, 
ml lo SIU, a/c, no dogs, $450 +util. 
::~.k!~!~~soo/n!:;;,~- - Townhouses. 457•2724• · _106, S Forest. 321 W Walnul 
2 bdrm- 406, 324 W Wainut Aug. can 529-1820 or 529-3581. 1 BDRM HOUSE, quiet. water & 
~'!'~~~:!°:'it~. trash Incl, ptel grad. 1 pet ok, NICE 2 BDRM near campus, a/c, 
wlr!. cats considered. S570/mo, 457• 
8194 or 528-0744. 
pets considered, $850-$925/mo, $320hno, 529-3815.": 
1 bdrm-207 W Oak, 106 I S Forest 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 457-6194, alpharentaloaol.com 2 & 3 BDRM, cla. wld, nice & quiet 
www.dailyegyptian.com/alpha.html. area. now, May & Aug 549-0081 . 549-4808 
ICE NEWER 1-BDRM, tum, car• 
i. a/c. 509 swan. or 313 E Mill, 
pets, summer or la11, 529-3581. 
-2 B::-D--R_M._NC _ ,_good ___ loca_tion._' -Idea-I - • www.bur1<pr0perlies.com. . 'Free Rental Ust at 503 S Ash. 
tor grads or family, no pets, year 2 BDRM APPLIANCES, trash pick APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose lo 
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, tum, can 
. 529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants. 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. up, yd. $350/mo, plus dop, lease 
NICI.:. NEW 2 bdrm, tum, carpel, 
ale, avail now, 514 swan. can 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
RENT AL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak. In box on Ille pon:h. 529-3581 
or 529-1820, B,yant Rentals. 
SPACIOUS STlJDIO, FULLY lum 
Apts near campus, ate. cable ready, 
laundry laci~ties. lret1 parlung. water 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager on premises, phone, 549-6990. 
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus, 
dean, tum or untum, wator & trash 
Incl, June or Aug, no pets, S2601mo, 
529-3815. 
apts, list ol addr~ In yard 
1406 S Popular & In Daily Egyp-
ian -Oawg House Website, under 
aper Rentals·, no pets, can 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE•SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave -W• htlve you covered!..--
3 bdrm at Meadow Ridge, Close lo 
campus, 1 1/2 balhs, wld, dlw, c/a, 
starting at $245/person, avail now or 
Aug. no pets, 457-3321. 
Gordan Ln. 2 master suites oach 
w/whlrtpoot lub, hall balh down-
stairs. fireplace, 2 car garage, patio, 
wld, dlw, cats & tiny dogs consld-
ored, $920/mo, 457-8194, S.."'9-
2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyogyplian.com/ALPHA.html 
HEARTLAND PROPERTIES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, 
tum'untum, central air 
549-4808 (no pets) . 
Free Rental list al 503 S Ash. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 bath, 2 car ga• 
raga, patio, ate, wfd, dlw, cal$ con-
sidered, $875/mo, avail July & Aug, 
457-8194 or 528--0744. 
Duplexes 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.· 
2 bdnn, untum, w/d hookup, no po:S 





r-----. · C"OALE, 2 BDRM, ate, w/d hook-up, 
The Dawg House no pols, $450/mo, can 529-3989 or · 
OailyEgyptian'sonl",nehousing 453-63lO. 
guide al ·- ·• COUNTRY DUPLEX.1 bdnn. callio-= 
:/lwww.dailyegyptian.com/da drat cemng, lg brick patio, $375 Ind 
house.html heal & water, 549-3973 & 303-3973. 
Brookside Manor 
Apartments 
c;: ·. SIU 1 MILE ::::::::> 
•Beautiful Open Space , ,- . -;=i. , 
•2 ancf 3 _bedroom apartments .. f ... •• 
•All utilities and cableincluded·,j{ 
;On~sife'rn'an'agefand maintenance 
•Amole parkinndius stop on· sihf~-: . 
1200 E. G-rand Ave. 
618-549-3600 
:.: · ,,See us at Apartments.com•:,:~; j ·. 
FUN~tastic Apartm~nts 
• ·suN-sational Service! 
tr· 
Life at Lewis Park is Just 
·Cooler! 
lewis.Park Apartments : 
SOO Easf"Grand Avenue'.". 
Carbondale, IL .. -
· .;, ~:.1s1'.'.'04~6:'/-~ ?i~?: 
't,' .·~pyone:xv:ho f!lOyes·!n•oy .· .. 
•:Aµgi)st ,l 5th:h~$ a cf:lance to 
'•1h4/:\ .~i'l ·a, lap:t;~p C0"1PUte,:~ .... .,;·,; 
: ~ :·:; .'/".•.} .. 
req, 4 ml s 51. no pets, 457•5042. 
2 BDRM Ct.pSE lo campus avail BRAND NEW 4 or 5 bdrmon MillSt. , now S30D/mo, references plus dop, . super nice, wlaD amenilles, i:toase 
687•2475 Iv mess. can 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
!,~:.:!. °}!,~~-~ 1: yd, CARPETED, W/0, A/C, gasJheal, 
dop, attar B pm, 618-937-2577, or close to camous, 457-7337. 
926-1013. · 
2 BDRM ON Cedar Creek Rd, grad 
or prof, single or couple only.rel req 
& chocked, nico big yard fenced, 
good location. pol considered, 217• 
522-2763, ~ msg. 
ALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar• 
In, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, wld, car-
no pets, call 684-4145 or 684-
._ 
C-OALE, 3 1/2 ml S near Cedar 
2 BDRM QUIET neighborhood coun- Lake, smaD 5 l'00ffl, wld hookup, ale. 
try almolOhere, brand now carpel basemen!, garage, groat location 
and palnl ~95/mo 457-3544. avail Aug. 549-7867 or 967•7867. 
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, wld, dlw, ca-· 
lhodral ce,llngs, pr!valO patio, plaln 
outside dramatic Inside, large shady 
yard, pets c6nsldered, $640, 457• 
8194, 529-2013, Chris a 
2 BDRM, OEN, W/0 HOOKUP, 81c, 
avail now, 12/mo loase;dop, no 
pets,529-~. 
CLEAN, OPEN, BRIGHT, 2 bdnn 
house, hrdwd/llrs, ce,ling tans, lg yd 
wilh shod, 914 N Bridge, C"Oale, 
non-smoker, no pots, S530lmo, 217• 
351-7235. 
DESOTO 2 BDRM 102 E Grant. 
basement, carport, garage, lg yd 
$475/mo avail Aug 1, 985-4184. 
Don't;.wait; 't;iI t;he 
last'. minute, ~~--- check out· 
Bonnie Owen-
Pr-opcrt;y l'\'Ianagc•ncnt. 
1 Bfdroom _g Btdrooms 
312 lfl\V.Cherry 900,9I0,920E. llalnul 
-bark apl ·ltillips \UlageApls. 
iOO W. Main ·c- 500 N. \\rstridge 
-1\'esthillC'll'ClcAplS. 





305 S. Bcml,J:! · 
Ho1inle Owen Pro11crly l\lnnnge1ncnt 
; 816 B. l\1nh1 Sl. 
Ci29-2054 
s 
All Unit1 City Inspected and Approved, Free Mowing 
· :Apartm~:nts 
(Free Water & Tr~sh) 
1 Bedroom 
806 N; Bridge SL (Dtipiex) 806 1'2 N. Bridge St (Triplex) 
#1 -. #3,4 
· 905W:Sycamore#1,2: 
I-Ioru.ses· 
; (All hav': Washer &: Dryer) 
.z. Bedroom 
804 N. Bridge St · · 405 W. Sycamore (c/a) 
8041/2 N. Bridge SL · · ·409, W. Sycamore (c/a) 
· 909 W. ~ycamoro · 
,,~,1,;,t..ixi.1-rv Efficieodes 
·,.' . ~.Campus 
:· "408 s;·Popular #2, #S' 
(Coln operated washer & dryer) 
Bargain.Renrn!~l Miles West Qf Kroger West 
•. :: 1 & 2 Beaoom Furnished Apal'J11entsl Free Trash & Wa'er 
".f•: ·. •' ·; {Rents:artsatS211Yro-o.~rapl) -• . · · 
2,3,&4 Bedrro11H011Sct \flith~d&c:arports) , 
. NO PETS - • 684.:4145 oi·684~6362 
______________ -_·_· _________ ~--•-·. -~.~.--~: 
to campus, rm, 
ell kepi, air, w/d, no pots, lease, 
29-7516 or 684•5917. 
MAKANDA, LIKE NEW, 3 bdrm, 3 
bath, unily point GChool, clean & qui- . 
• o~ no pots, $800/mo, 549•2;29 I, . 
MBORO, 2 BDRM cottage, carpet. 
air, no pets, w'd, tum; 687-4STT or 
967-~202._ - - ' . - ' 
M'BORO, 518 MURPHY Strnct. 3 
bdrm homo, $600/mo. ldo:il lot grad 
sturJonl,no pots, 457-6969. 
NATURE LOVERS WANTED lor 3 
bdrm behind maD, lots of trees & 
yard, mowing provided, r:Ja. no pots, 
ava,l Aug 1 s. aa uti1 Incl, $27!>/por- · 
son, 457-3321. 
NEW 2 BDRM locaterJ,on Sycamore 
& Oavls. C'rJale, w/d, 1 car garage 
anachorJ, S67!>'mo, 985-2496 or 
. 303-2122. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE ror rent, neat 
campus. SSOOlmo, 306 S Graham, 
Carboncl3le, contact Mary 618-549• 
9570. ' 
NICE 3 BDRM, 8/c, w/d, pots ck. 
$650'rno, 534-8100. 
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING?' . . · 
• Chock out our mobile homcsll 
Close to campus, nowty rerriolded, 
Big shaded lots, energy cfflClenl · ·• 
Small pots allowod · 
905& 1000E!'aill 
$280-$440 .. .'. -· 
Schilling Propony Managemont 
549-0895 . · -• 
MOBILE HOME, 2 ml oast of 
C'Dale, 2 bdrm, very cloan. water, , 
trash. lawn care indurJod, .:Ja. NO 
PETS,54~ 
MOBILE HOMES FOR one on . 
Pleasant HiU RrJ, wooded area, ~Jl'-
nlshod, avail now, or Aug. $2I0-
$350/mo, no pots, 457-3321. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM. furn. smaQ 
park noarcampus. no pots, caa 
549-0491 or-457-0609. • 
· THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ttp-J/www.rJailyQIIYPtian.com'rJa 
houso.h!ml 
WE ARE LOW COST HOUSING, 
don't miss out. 2 bed. $225-450/mo, 
.----------, I l")I ck. 529-4444. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
' 3 bdrm. 2 balhs, r:Ja. w/d, 
2 covered docks, no pots, 
Auo lease, 549-4808 •. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak, In box on the porth, 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Biyanl ~onlals. 
SMALLNEWLYREMOOELEO,2 _ 
brJnn houso, carport kleal lor Single 
grad or nwrled couple, no po1, 
---------WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
furn, shed, ava~ now anrJ for Augu$t. 
no pots, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. 
Mobile Home Lots . 
PARADISE ACRES, lots ava,lable, 
$75 a month with 1 yr lease, can lot 
details. 985-2787. 
6IB-~!!-4-23I7, ' 51500 Weekly Potential maiijng out 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2 t,tltm, drculars. Freo Information. Call 203-
fum houses. wld, lreo mowing. call. 683-0202. · · · 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
- TOWNE-SIDE WEST, 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS rcfiablo 
person for office, deaning & r,ghl 
yarrJwork, 11-4pm,t.\.F & 10-2 
Sat. must have drivers license, 
trnns;,ortation, and bo ablo to~ 









.. ~.make someone smile 
I 
~-~~~~~~-': 
I . . H~~;~;~f!!~D I 
I • Must be enrcRed at SllJ ror at least 6 Ctl!dic hours · i • Good driving record a mutt · · j • Ir you are enrolled In 8 am or 9 am classes you - need not apply 
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2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Su~e' To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication· 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day'• Incorrect Insertion (no excep-
tl_ons). Advertisers arc responsible for checklng their 
ads for errors on ·the FJRST day they appear. · Errors 
not the fault of the advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be adjusted. 
Classified advertising ru'nnlni: with the Dally 
Egyptian will not be:_ automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given ·on the day of expiration. If customer Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It is 
the rc:sponsiblllty of the customer to contact the Dally 
Egptlan for ad renewal. 
. . 
All classified advertislni: mun be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything procc:ssed after 2 p.m. will go In.the following 
day's publication. · 
Classified advertuing must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with cstabliAhed credit. A ser• 
vice chari:e of $25,00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptbn 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement wlll be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cust of processing.· 
.All advertising submitted to the: Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
.. The Daily Egyptian assumes no f13bility If fo~ 
any rc-.ison It becomes necessary to omit any advertise• 
mcnt. 
Cheryl IC, Paul, Daw . 
_we have you covered:_ I Printer's Assistant · •I Av~in Reps, NO Ouotas, No Ooor·lo- • Must be enrolled at SIU for at lean 6 credit hours. ~~~=.:~~ · . ~j f~~f~~SlOto • Must be enrcRed ror summer~d r,n semesters 200L 
A sample of all mail-order items must be sub-
ml111,d and approved prior to deadline for pu_blicatlon. 
southeast lot. garage & carport,' , ~-• Prwlous press experienc~ helpful lndud;ng that.on 1rfi 
::~d~it~!:~~ BARTENDERS,FEMALE,PT,_WILL. Y$~~!.e:::n:t•"'P:i:uplus. cW. 
5878or529-5331or924-18a5. · JRAlN,excpay,JonnstonCily,20 ~ 
No ads will be mis-classified.· 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Mondap 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, or visit our office in the 
Communlcati;,ns Building, room 1259. · 
~~~~ ~~!, ~~ '-: :°rs; can 982-9-I02. '. - · mhe DE customer service desk · minU1es from C'dalo, need bounc- •- I Complete a DE empl0)'1Tlent appliatJon :av:ailable i 
pus, avail Aug. 549-5S96. • ._Ba_rt_e-nd-ln_g,_'S250 __ a _rJa_y _pot_e_nlial __ -.-- . . Fo~ moreln 1n~n'l;~ ~m:flt ext. 225 Advertising-only Fax # 618-453-3248 
Mobt11{Homes· ·. :fi8.proyidod· 1-aoo-293-39as;_ · ~,~-~-~-~ ~--~ 
~=~;°~~as- . ,_, . . ___ MUST SEE 12 bdrm 11aner--· 
___ .$I9!>'rno & up!III bus avail_ 
.;;;;...Hurry, few avail, 549-3850_..;_ 
. 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to1campus. 5225-S400lmo, 
water & trash lndurJerJ, no pots, caD 
549-4471. 
12 X 60, 1 bdrm. newly remodeled, 
w/d, lg dock. quiet park • S37$'mo, 
no pots, avail Aug. 549-4471. 
2 & 3 bdnns. nicety docoralod & fur-
nished, w/d, 3 localions, $350-
. S54<Vmo. avail now or Aug, no pots, 
457-3321. . 
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer; 
trash Dick-up anrJ law,, care. laun-
dromat oo promises. C-lisson MHP, · 
616 E Pail<. 457-6405, Roxanne . 
MHP, 2301 S IUinols Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM MOBILE homes. nice pall(, 
main! on site, 5225-$250, for Aug, 
la~ & trash Incl, 54!).6()()(). • 
2 BDRM, UNFURN lr.liler, $285/mo 
pots o!<- no ale. 457-5631. · 
AVAIL AUGUST, NEWER 2 BDRM. 
2 balh, central air, w/d hookup, , 
· counlrJ setting. please can 684- · 
2365 or 457--4405. · 
CARBONDALE, 2 60RM, located In 
quiet paI1<. $150-$475/rno, caU 529-
2432 or 684-2663 .. _ 
C'OAl E, $250/MO, EXC NEWLY 
REM.IDELEO, VERY CLEAN 1 
brJnn rJupteK, between logan/SIU, 
gas, waler, traSh. lawn caro Ind, no 
pets, 529-367 4 or 534-4795, ·· 
rentapartmenti~boorJalo.com. 
sistant work in home, daytime, eve-
ning & midnight shifts open. can • 
351-0652. 
GRILL COOK, EXPERIENCED orJ-/ 
& dishwasher, apply In person, Tlp-
py's Restaurant. Mboro. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER, MUST 
have 2 yrs ol cottage w/ 6 sen, hrs of 
eaity Childhood. appty in person at 
Puka Presdlool, 816S Illinois Ave, 
tower level ol lhe Wesley FounrJa• 
lion, please bring transcripts & 3 let-
lors ol rol. 
RECREATIOl'l COORDINATOR 
Cart>ondale Park Oislrlct 
Fun limo position responsiblo for 
plaMin,J. coorditlallng. promoting, 
. anrJ leading a variety ol community 
recreation programs. es In Rocrea• 
lion or human service related fielJ 
required. Program development anrJ 
some suponris()ly experience p{ofer• 
rod. Salaiy range 525.000 to 
$27,000 plus full bene•rt package 
SenrJ letter of application anrJ re-
sume postmamld no later than July 
· 11to:Cart>onrJa10Patl<Oistrict,attn: 
Floe:. SupL, PO Box 1325, Calbon-
dale, IL 62903-1~6 EOE. 
:llJOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
PazticipatinQ In quit smoking re-
. :aazeh. Women & Men, 18-50 years 
old, who quality ar><, :omplota tho . 
stucfy, students anrJ non-sturJonts · 
weleomo. Oualilica~ rJetenninod 
---------1 by screening precess. 453-3561. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM.~ 2 bdrm 
$250-S400/rno, waler, gas, lawn & 
trash Incl, avail 110W, 800-293-4407. 
C'OALE, 2 BDRM, ale & trash. pots 
ck. I st. last & depoSit, S25G'rno, call 
833:6593 ahor 6pm. : 
EXTRA MCE._ 14 x 70, :! bdrm near 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO toacll 
English to migrant lamiliOs, 1 or 2 
evonlngs a week. from 6 to 8pm, at 
Migrant Camp on Rt 51, 549-5672. -
campus, porfeel for 2 arJuJts with • · LEADERS WANTEOIII, network , 
room for computers, fum, da. no looking for highly motivated anrJ am-
pots, 549-0491 ot_ 457-0609. biliOus poop18 to e,i,enment wilh . · 
-FR_O_ST_M_O_BI_LE_H_(_lM-E-S,-2-bc!tm_s._ 1 Ctdting edge tochnolog)', can (618) 
:=-n~.:~J.!UbuSrout!),·' 965-4612. .·:;: :>:J~ 
\', lARGE2BCIRM, 11/2bath,supet 
lnsutatiOn package, fam. r:Ja, no. -
pots549-0491 or457_-0609, LAWN MOWER, WEED trimmer& 
-LOO_K_N_O_FU_RTI-•E-RI-Bct--Al-,o-1._lo-_ I chain saw repair, 425I BoskydcA 
bt1e Hom9 Park, new 1,2;1 bdrm/'✓! J~~ 54~~,. • .;---: l '~~·. ·; '{ \:: 
uni".J, wf summer & la~ avail, Ql:iot. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile· 
~~ :=:=;~~sfd.0• Mechan:c. Ho ma~os house cans. 
1422. 4S7-7984 or mobile 525-3393. 
.,_"'~:::~:-: ... ~ ,'_ ·, '; '-:,> t::~:1\:;7;t : -~·<~_;_"!·,~-:..;.·>-t-:- ~ ... 7(-~.' --.. 
.:\{iff{.:. ··:.:1;: 
~t':i~;o/:j~,: ;r;~I?:,.· ·/rigjlst©i:r~~E #2'.S?}ff 
·IJ•)~l=i:J:f.fa•f•i!II- '.f~8~-~: ~~~~mgg~ >,i0~~> 
~8:f~, .. \~tit>~ ':g~~: ~~~~~~-~88~+.:'.· 
• lofted beds . 
• desk 
• air conditioning 
• laundry facilities 
"' applliuices · 
• pnvatc bathrooms 
.;718 S. FOREST,#3 -:-~·i'>;:{:: 407, W. CHERRY COURT· 
·703 S. ILLINOIS #101 ,~J:'.;;-,, 408,W. CHER~Y q>,UJ~T 
;•.703 S. ILLINOIS #102 .;•~-f-.:. ~03lW. COLLEGE(~':/:'-' . --.. 
~ 703,S. ILI.INOIS-#202'; ''•:/:.J I 13,S: FOREST t;.\:C. ';,~(; 17 Units Left! 
.............................. :L..:.:.. 
;_406W~,CHERRY com~T:,;;.~P soi s" BEVERIDGE,B,. "(-J 
.407 W. CHERRY COURT._.,~• 508, ,• BEVERID · -•:', " ; ~~g ~: ~~t~~~•ifi~~~t _·;jl 13:-~: F;OREST,: :.l 
310 W COLLEGE'#2 -··_ -,-:- 0 614 S. LOGAN. 
501 w:·coq . .EGE:#6 ;,.:-.t:· 404 ~~'.WALNUT;, . 
Jl ~ ~:J8~N'#3 -~}§'.£'.: ,}~?? 5:~~~t5t'!~.T°0 ;i1;};:·:' i 
\f8n?1r1:1~g1~ :isrr · -f; .. 
:\908;W;•Mr.:DANIELc,Jv· · ,?,;.\;t , - ~- · --~ .;~~(: 
1)14S.Ash''6 _. j( 
• )07 SJle\'eridge 1~ '2 
• )OJ S. llel'eridge '; 
~)13S.lle\'eridge'l, '3 . __ 
•3WW.w!lege'l/2,'31 '4. 
•«oW.f.ollege'3:_-_ -
• ,03 w. ~ 'V · ,.,. 
·~ ,·:.<' :.\ ,. 
t 41-l•e.MILL .. ·,•·~:t~-•:i .,,.,,,':c.600 s.,WASHINGTON >'\t,t:, 
1:;;111,t:P;):::oL:::::i,'c~, .. _______ _. 
, SE-VEN ;BEDROOMS 
i/ 
I 








4 "Cats" composer 
10 Gobi description 
14 "Spin City" 
netwcrk 
15Impartiallty 
" ,~: :. • • I • • I :: 




















39 Bonzo 01 Clyde 
ol lhe movies 
40 Ba,lbeauty 
41 "Sorry. Wrong 
Number"prop 
42 Private 
44 Sprain supports 
45 Felines 
46 C\ire 




57 In wo:king order 
58 Verd heroine 
59 Importunate 




7 Digestive juice 
a "X•F~es· ccncem 
9 Deli bread 
10 Ewluale 
11 Spoil 
12 Goll bag rtcm 
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25 Mom's Sis 







4 Surler's stopover 
5 Correspond 
27 Run orr 1o wed 
28 E.-.gl'!tl Channel 
port 
29 AoorM>enl 






38 __ can came 
3 II n s ~ A 1 I 







4ll Bud<eye Stale 
~ In Association with 
r. 0 3 :i e Y 







56 Sea eagle 
And 
7/lfj, sto w. :•1 · TV ~ Holt's Tire 
I V and Auto Center 
channels 8 • 16 • '\\'Slu.org cer ~~~or papa•s·foQCe 
Show runs. two weekends · .A_ 
July 5, 6, 7 'Yi:/L· 
July 12,13 & 14, 2002 . 
By Patricia Callan 
Wah Fn&,y and Sanmlay rmtutS: pt,ferroancn at 1,,,,. Oirmcd by Rgy Wc:shill51.cy 
And Sat,,,wy and • ......,.,.,_ _ ,, p,,jon,t,,,cn at 2,,,,. 
DAILY EnYPTIAN 
LOOK for the l)aily 
Egyptian ~Pulse" 
every Friday this 
summer to find out 
what's happening in 
the area's 
entertainment scene! 
.. f? ... 
If you would like to .. · 
advertise in the "Pulse" · 
p:ease give us call at 
536-3311 today! 
COMICS 
by Brian Eliot Holloway --------
,-T-- -.-->.{L-- - - - °" 
I ,M~.·~ 'g, I 
:_-.,~.-,,-·, .-.·~-·. '~~@<~--.·· : 
I . .,.-,. . .. I 
I . . MONDAY ;. I 
J\NICHJ:SPECIAL X 
i · 50% off l)izlA I 
. _ I . ~ . . : · whit ~>uRcltA~r.e of ! . 




(U. South Carolina) 
tr.I. The Chili Peppas h~,:: kept one mwial styles to be slupcd by per--
trend, hawc:vi:r: nudity. It's not them sonal and professional · t>Jnnoil. 
baring all this time, it's a dr:n:ri,,.g of a Hawcvcr, in the studio, much of the 
nude woman tlut gr.ices the rover of credit for this $0Wld shift shoulJ he 
:--·COLUMBIA, s.c:·. (U- thealbum; .. placcdontheshouldcrsofFrusciantc, 
. WIRE)"-Tune goes by and mwi-. One of the angles. of the Chili who rejoined the. band before the . 
· ciins age, but the Red Heit . ~hill . Peppers' new sound is the frequent n:lcasc of"Ca1ifomication; replacing 
l'cppcn an: proving wi~ th§ J1icst harmonics crcited between Kedis and D.r,,:: Na\':uro. · · 
1cl=c,"ByThe Way,• tlut.wiJdom guituistJohnFrwcimtc. "Unh-asally. · Frusm.1tc has been stud)ing the 
an.I C2lmncss accomp:my-thls'lige'. f Brcalcing• and "Tc:ir"'.. an: the two mwial styles of the Beatles and Burt 
. . :. ·. The Chili Peppers have uem"pol· songs tlut best c:xcmplify these h:ir-. . Bach.inch; and. he has. integrated 
; .~bing their ~ •. cnligh~~f~- _mo?ious~lbborationi. Th~is.also ,·~theseinllucnccstohclpcrcitca,~-.·· 
· • nncc ··.the · 1999 ·:-'album·: an mtcm:1nonal feel brought to the. rounded· sound.· Ever .. •Smee 
"Califomiation; and "By The Way• album by ~Carbon; a song tlut reeks "Ca1ifomiation,• Kedis has adopted 
mcn:ly tllccs tlut sound to an impn:s• of Latin inllucncc. a mdcr vocal range, Frusciante joins 
SM: climax. The album is definitely a An oithcstra is also brought into win Kcd:s to crcitc Reach Boys-
&n:wcll·to the higWy enagctic, slap- the mix dt...-ing "Midnight,• but then csquc h:umo:iies. 
py funk-punk sound of their b!Clk.- it disappc:uns quickly ,15 it arm-al.A These :tlt-rock\-ctcrans arc rock'n' 
through 1999 album, "Blood Sugar hint of their· funk-punk style still roll sunivurs.-Thcy Im,: thrn,::d dur-
Scx Magik." shines througli o,i .ongs like the title ing some of the most difficult and 
These alt-rock legends an: rcpbc- track, mth bolSsist Flea's infectious s,:lf-dcstructn,:: :imes in rock histol)~ 
ing their previous vigor mth passion- sbppy riffs tr.at were so char.u:tcristic The Chili Peppers have t\mkcd their 
ate songs tlut OCCl5ion:illy touch of their earlier album~ sound just enough to ride the rock 
down in the realm of cxpcrirnental. "By The Way' is the product of w.r.'.C as it dodged numerow obst:l• 
The mwial growth is cxprcsscd in rigorous change. des, all the while watching fellow 
the album by the inclusion of outside Since "D.lifomiation, • the. Red mwiwns wipe out under the a=· 
instnuncnts lilcc horns and an oithcs- Hot Chili Peppers lw,,:: allmvcd their swc. 
Campus rnc;:1chine makes busting 
a mo\/e like Young MC easy· . 
caroline Lindahl 
Mustang Daily 
(California Poly State U.) 
· ~;"Orldwidc dancing frenzy. Cal Poly cise ~rity tlut frequent dancers 
jumped on the party train last year visit ~vww.ddrfrcak.com for step 
when it·· purchased two of 1he charts. This website also features a 
machines, one solo and one partner DDR dictionary which defines the 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, machine.. d.mcing j.ugon. "Air," for inst:ince, 
Calif. (U-WIRE)-"Show me your "It's really popular; said P.1111 indiatcs the number of jun1ps in a 
moves," taunts an dcctric: voice. It's Locke, mam.gcr ofMcPhcc's, "Kids song, whcrn.s a."hand plant" occurs 
coming from one of the newest addi-• love it, eveiyone loves it.• . when a dancer wes his hand to hit 
tions to Cal Poly State University's Although· DDR machines arc the floor panel. 
nrcade section, McPhee's - c:xpcnsh,:: (they range from U,000- Compared to Namco's "Tckkcn" 
Konami's "Dance Dance Revolution 12,000), students an test their danc- or Capcom's "Marvel Vs. Capcom 
3rd Mix." . . . ing skills for a mere so cents. 2; which both display w.unlng signs 
' This interactive dance machine is Michael Richter, an aerospace for "life-like anima1ed. violcncc,r 
like Simon S:!j's for your feet Players engineering ·sophomore, s:iid that he · Konami's . ·. "Dance · Dance 
control· the · g:une mth their fee:, used to dance· ncidy two games · Revolution• is suitable for all ,igcs. ·.: 
stepping on_four arrow~ foot pres• : every day, frn:: times a~ bcause Richter is disappointed in the 
sure pads representing up, down, left· he cnjO)'l:d it so much. · . . , ·. volume level of DDR .at McPhc;',, ,. 
and right.'Pbycn select theirantici- :_. ~It's a lot of fun an:l it's definitely because thcjukcbox,-•ften drowns .. ; '· 
pated level of difficulty, mode' :ind. ·worth checking out,• Richter said. . • (•Ut the tcchno tracks _with r:ap: 
mwic to accomm~t= their dancing · ·. : The pulsating_ pink lights ~~ce · music., Hm~~• he still cnco~ 
style. Following the prompts en the passus·by like Tnst:ln Ncgr.mn, Uh- oth:n to gt~ the dance. ~aclune.~ 
· screen. playm must simu!.tte a vari• 1:ral arts freshman, but not everyone try. " · · : ., '. ,' > • 
· cty .,f dance moves. )Vhen a player is game for the g:unc. •. . . Sar:ih Taylor, a psychology senior, · 
. ;"'mis.~~~. !hr.it, lifi:~uge dccrc:1.1cs "Lots of people k10k like thcy'ic an't \\~t. to ~trut ~«:!- stuff on the 
ur:nrn s g:u:1e over! . ~tting a good w.nk:out," Ncgr.mti dance filX'r. . \\ . . . . • ·. ( 
But,thi,'game is only ju.t the .. s:u:l. · · ··:. · · · · . ' · "Iwanttobust:amovcoo1t!"shec 
beginning. uss t!un six y~,s :igt,·, '.'- ·, The ~~n-stoo :·mc,f-l:1i1ix ✓ of said. : :. ; •·.. 7?.'<~= ': <· ,, ·. 
. the Dance Dance Revolution series, , songs, such as ~Arronov:i" by. Re- . Onlookcn Cl!\ only hope she11 . , , 
• wl1kh boasts IR modcls,cmcixcl in Vengt :a~,d="Drop The Bomb",b)• play "La'Scnorita• 1.-y Cap~·~~ a :;fi;/ 
J3=; Thi: phenomenon gencrntro :. Samy D., demand agllit;· and speed. sassy song sure to tease .o:hcrs l"IO: /' \·, 
much attention and initiated a In fiacr, thnt,OVCS require such pre- .. "shmving their moves."\ : ' .",c;:_'.;: "· '-0, 
. -,.,_·:.;;._~---{ ,._,.¾";-· , ··:•~)~:.,,,· ,, < •.,.:-·-
) :;.;. 
£.OUTDOORS - .. 
_PA_GE _ 12 ________________________________ .. __ ....;. ___ JULY· 1.2; 2002 M/v- : 
Nothing 
spl~& 
A car's tire smokes while 
spinning on the hot asphalt of 
the drag strip before a race. 
Drivers spin out before the 
races to warm their tires and 
make them stick to the 
pavement better. 
1-57 drag strip 
kicks up dirt every 
Saturday at more 
than 100 miles 
per hour The front wheels of •Ludicrous Speed• driver Rene DeGroof's Camara heave off the ground with 
the force of the race start DeGroof, an SIUC graduate, is a Super-Pro racer but delivered pizzas.in . 
STORY BY ARIN THOMPSON 
PHOTOS BY ALEX HAGLUND 
They b3ck up slowly. : More tlun one ton of stcd and a rumbling 
motor idle with the =r tires in a shallow stream 
of water. The wet tires pull forward slowly. With 
one foot planted on the break, dm-m push the 
accdcr:itor to the floor and beyond until the tires 
scrc:im and the body pitches ag:iinst its nwn 
girth. The cars wants to go, but the dm'Crs refuse 
to let up. 
The tires spin until pendulous gray clouds 
bellow out from beneath the cars, removing any 
residual dirt and oil, heating the tires so the rub-
ber will stick to the track when the time come<. 
The rancid smcll of burnt rubber fills the 
noses of spectators in the stands, a:1d eardrums 
rattle as up to 1,705 horse pm,n m'S up behind 
the yellow line-' this is why they come. to 
Benton every Saturday. 
'1nis will shoot your cars out,• said Rme Sr., 
6ther to "Ludiaous Speed" dmn, Rene 
DcGroo£ 
And he was right. The sun burnt faa:s lit up 
with awe as "T" my !\lite,• the track record holder, 
took off: The rumble wasn•r heard - it was felt. 
Todd Suhling, owner and driver of"T my 
l\lite, "was attempting to break his own record 
with the Outlaw Pro-Modified 2000 ChC\y Sto 
that looks more like a rocket from outer space 
tlun acar. , . . 
The reconl at the 1-57 1/B·mile drag strip 
. stands at 45 seconds with the maximum speed 
:it 165 miles per hour. · 
"As hot as it is, I don't think we'll break the 
record," Suhling said. . . 




Chevy SlO '"Tinf 
Mite• roars down 
. the eight•mile·track. 
With over 1,700 
horsepower,· "Tiny 
Mite• was the 
premier attraction of1 
Saturday's races and_l 
was there to break 
· the track's speed 
r~.:r~ at 165 mph. 
his Camara before he turned it into a hot rod. · 
track with 6.84 seconds at 204 miles per how: 
He star.ed racing"'ith a 1985 S10 and decided 
to stick '\\ith that modcL 
"I ahv:i)'S drag racai on the street, and fin:tlly 
I got serious about it," Suhling S:lid. "We like to 
drag race. Car shows, you just sit around and get 
bored." 
F:imilies liner the drag strip grounds, sucking 
on roct beer floats and hotdogs. The Holland 
family sits in the bed of their ~vhiti: pick·up 
truck, pulled into the p:uking spot b:ickward for 
a close \icw of the starting line. 
"\Ve\-c come e\'Ciy Saturday for eight}=,• 
S:lid Elaina Holland. "I nC\u c:ime until \\'C 
started dating." she said, glancing mn at P.ml 
with a smile. · 
The Hollands only miss :i Saturday if one of 
them is sick. Their 3·)=•old son, Dalton, was 
tightly hugging an over-sized pair of black ear-
muffs to his tiny, blond he:id while the cars took 
off at intm-ili of around two minutes. 
"The first '\\tt~nd he came home from the 
hospital, he c:une up here," Ebim said. "Yeah, 
• he's ready for Ji; Dragsters :tlrcady." 
For the Hollands, its worth the dri,-c from 
Herrin to go to the drag strip C\~l}' Saturday to 
ha,~fun. 
"All our fiiends race up here," Paul said. 
"It bc:its sitting in a tr.<"lter," El.aim added. 
"At least you get your mon:y•s worth here." 
Dan Mullens, the mvncr and manager of the 
track, has been 1t1nning the track for one yc:ir 
nmv. The rrack has been ;i fixture near Benton 
and West Frankfort for JO}~ 
· Saturd:ij'S arc bro~n into multiple categories • 
There is the Super•Pro category in which the 
fastest, most sophisticatctl cars race for Sl,000. 
The Pro category is made up of cars that use a 
· foot break. The E.T., or estimated time, cjass is 
for amuturc dri,-m witn soupcd·up cars. Th~ 
is also a Trophy I and T."Ophy II class for street-
cars. 
TheJr.Dragstcrs is a catcgoryfor 8- to 16-
)aT-olds. Mullen's daughter; Amy, ra_ccs a drag-
ster. The dragstcrs arc long and rwrow cars that 
arc low to the ground and pack ;i wallop on the 
track. . 
"She could bc:it a C:m'Ctte," Mullms said. 
"Her top speed is 87 miles per how: Its so excit-
ing to sec your kid race." . · 
Rme DcGroof, 32, has been racing since he 
was 16 in the family pick-up truck. DcGroof, an 
SIUC graduate, was sining outside his car i.-:.uler 
next to the Canuro he bought when he was 18. . 
He ddr.~n:d pizzas in the Dmaro until he · 
decided to tum it into a f':lciri; machine. The ca: 
has changed immensely ~nee his high school · . 
days. . .. ··. · 
"IfI d.:fo~n:d pizzas in it now, it'd be rcally 
fast,• DeGroof S:lid while walking into his trailer. . 
Ernie, a black mutt, sat in the air-conditioned 
trailer on a wgc g=n pillmv. His tail was wag-
ging, and his tongue was !Lipping against his 
lm,'Cr lip. . 
"If this trailer lea\'CS without him in it, he'll 
be pissed," DcGroof !-3id. "He lm'CS to go to the 
r.1ccs.• . 
DeGroof races anywhere there is money to · 
be won. 
· "Last }ot \\'C \\'Cnt to Cancun \,ith the 
monC)\" DcGroof said. "It keeps mr,ife happy." 
l\lotolt)cles al\() race on the"strip running 
alongside 1-57. The lights blink ydlmv thl'CC 
times and then puls:ite in a luscious green. The 
cycles erupt with a noise resembling what killer 
bees might sound like if their attirudcs \\'CIC 
plugged into a Pc:a\'cy amplifier with distortion. 
With :ti.I of the speed and only one-eighth a · 
mile of track, its not farfetchcd for somebodv to 
get hurt. But it's rare for someone to get hurt, · · 
according to Kirk Magsig, one of the track 
workers. 
'We're as careful as can be," M~:g said. 
. The inost recent accident was an off·track , , 
complication of heart trouble. Just in case, the 
track pa)'S for an ambulance to be on grounds at 
:tl.lC\~nts. 
Erin Robertson, 11,and Heather Eastwood, 
. 15, come to the drag strip C\'Ct)' Saturday from 
Gomille. 
"We ha\-c friends th:it we conic to see," 
Robertson said. "Our friend, Cody Min, races 
. the Jr. Dr:l!,,sters,• Eastwood added. 
Everybody _shuvd up around 4 p.m. and stays 
until the: last cars ha,-c tom down the bbck 
track, which can sometimes Ix- as Iaie as mid-
rught. . . . , 
"We've been out hen: 'ti! 4 :wn. before,• 
Mullens said. " 
\VhatC\U. time the racing :ictually ends, the 
aowd and the dm= arc 2lwa)'S ready for the 
next run dm,~ the strip. 
~trr Arin Thomp1on 
ran & rradxd at 
athompson@dai1)·cgyptian.com 
·-,·~ -~ 
• . a•~ti. ,;1 
.-.,-.:~ ~t,';.. . ~tn.t; t(I? 
The signal lights: on the 1-57_. Drag 
Strip .flash to green, sending two. cars 
or motorcycles hurtling down the track 
at triple digit speeds. The races are set 
up so that drivers race against an index 
of their. own speeds rather than. the 
other. drivers. ' 
